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had not becn obstrucwd, if he had been pl'r
mitte-d to develop a n:w)' for Canadn.? In
view of the attitude which our hon. friends
h'l\·e taken with regard to these policies, to
movc 1\ vote of want of confidence in the
splendid administration of the Prime Miniswr
and his colleol;ucs at this particular time
when the country is struggling as never before,
is a sorry spectacle to present to a .self
respecting country,

On motion of Mr. Quelch the debaw \Vas
adjourncd.

At eleven o'clock the house adjourned,
without question put, pursuant to standing
order,

Tue8uay, April 29, 1941.

The house met I\t three o'clock.

LABOUR CONDITIONS

6TIllKt: D; STllEL INDUSTRY AT HAMILTON

On the ordeN of the day:
Mr. CLARE~CE GILLIS (Cnpe Breton

South): I should Iik'l to ask the Minister of
Lllbour n question arising out of a telegram
I hal·e received-too btl', I r('gret, to &end the
minister Hotifl(:ation of my question. Thc
telegr.lm is from the executive director of the
steel workers' organizing committec in charge
of org:lnizational work in and around Hamil
too. Thc telegram informs me that the situa
tion :It Hamilton hlls t:lken a serious turn iu
that the tactics employed by the opemtor,
intimidation, ngit:\tion and so forth, arc upt
to lead to serious rcpercussions in that $Cc
tion. In I·iew of the bct that war materials
life the most important thin!,; that Canadn. has
to consider to--day, has the Minister of
Labour any statement that he ~'ould care La
make to t.he hou~ with reference to the situa
tion at Ihmilton?

Hon. X. A. McLARTY (Miniswr of
Labour): Mr. Spcn];cr, I rec('h'cd a similar
wire about. til·e minlltc3 ago. The Departm':!nt
of 1.:\l>o\1r is gh'ing t'li~ matter its most care
ful IIltcnl;on. I think a alatemcnt at this
tim(' would 1I0t be hdpful, but I trust that
the apprehended difficulties which Mr. Dal
rymple .contcmplates will not arise.

Mr. A!\GUS MaeI~~IS (Vancouver East):
I wish to fisk the Minister of Labour a further
q\lestion in regflrd to this mat.ter. Has he
been informed that the stoppage of work in
oth('r steel indusLrics in Canada is in
contemplation1

!~Ir. Wood.l

Mr. McLARTY: The only mention I have
seen of that is in the press of Cannda, I
can assure the hon. m('mber Ihflt· the Depart
ment of Labour is tuking cvcry possible step
it. can to .see that the Hamilton difficulty shall
cease immediately.

Mr. M. J. COLDWELL (RoseLawn-Biggar):
HM the Minister of I.abour been in contact
with the president of the National Steel Car
Corporation. ~1r. R. G. Magor? Has he been
invited to OttaWI\ to di~cuSil the situation, and
"'hat has been his attitude in regard to this
difficulty?

Mr. McI.ARTY, I think, Mr, Speaker, 1
v,·ould prefer not to answer that question
unless the hon. member for ROsetown-Biggar
insists, cxcept to this extent, that I was in
touch with the president of the company
over the telephone for the better part oC an
hour last c\·ening. The matter is one that is
reecidng vcry definite cOllsideration, but I
seriously doubt the advalltage at this time of
making a statement that might prejudice the
negotiatioas which we hope will be successful
in ending the strike.

THE BUDGET

ANNUAL Y1NANCI.\L STATEME~'I' OF 'fHE
l>IlNISTER OF FI?:A);"C!:

Hon. J. L. ILSLEY <Minister of Finance)
moved:

That )Ir. Speaker do IlO'~ l~a"e the chair
fo;>r the house to;> go into committee of W:l~'S
Kml meanR.

He said: Mr. Speaker, this is our third
war-time budget. The first wall presented in
September of 1939, the recond in June of 1940.

In these budgl'u the basic principles of our
.....ar-time finance were stated with definiUoness
and cl:lrity. Such criticism of those principles
as there may havc been has not been based
on their obscurity. We have repeatedly
thrown them on the screen in bold outline and
appealed to the people of Canada to help us
in making them succeed.

T<rrlll)"s hudget will further apply those
principles. Those ~·ho arr. looking for interest-
ing departures from them will be disllppointed.
But thr.re will be no di.~appointmcnt. for those
who beliel'e that the finanei:l1 burden of Wllr
should be distributed on a basi~ of equality of
sacrifice, having regard to ability to pay.

Let me first review very briefly some of the
economic and financial e\·enlll and policil's of
the past fiscal year, This redew will, I hope,
assist the house to understllnd tbe reasons for
thl' ml'asurl'S whirh I shall propose, and at
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feut eome of the difficultiM of formu~ating

practical and equitable ways and meana of
providing for the unprecedented appropri....
tions which we have asked for.

A, explained by my predecessor in the
budget speech of June 2', 1940, the budgetary
tuk of these yeal1' of war is that of devising
financial policies which will &allist in attaining
the sinlle object of both the lovernment and
parliameo.t, the mobilising of the muimum
war strength of this country. In planning
bhese policies, the lovernment set for itseU
two objectives:

Fiflt, to bring the oouo.try as rapidly 411

possible to the full use of ita resources and
man-power. For this, financial policy could
not be the sole nor even the chief in.atrument,
but it \11'411 necessary that it ahouJdo help and
not hioder, that it ahould keep step with the
work of indwt.rial and military organiatioo..

The government'a second objective w.. to
follow "as far as may be practicable a pay~
YOU-f;O policy". Thil it derived not from any
dogma of financial ortbodosy, whatevN that
may be, but from the known and proved
inequities and the disorganizing and shattering
effects 01 inflationary r~s in prieea and
incomes.

At the time the budget wu introd'UCed 14IIt
]Wle, the country bad made t1Ubstanti..1 pro
grel8 on the road Lo lull w..r mobilisation.
It had become dea.r, lurther, bh..t 8Pef!d
during the coming monthl would be Il'eally
accelerated. In contrast, therefore, with the
very moderate to. increuea of the .special
budget 01 September, 1m, we pro))05ed, and
parliament approved, increuee in tuation
which by any standard in our oountry's bilLory
were very great. These increASeS in tuation
were specifically designed to oonserve foreign
uchange whioh had already become one of
the scarcest 01 the sineW'! of wer, and to
recapture, for the purpoae of meeting war
e:lpeoditures, more substantial proportioWl of
the rapidly risin, incoml!tl of our people. It
"as not assumed tbat At that time we bad
already reached the full use of our resources
and manpower: rather, it wu Ul'lUmed that,
in view 01 the e:rpenditures prop08ed and t.be
pl"0!1 approved, we would within the liac.al
yur approach it. Baving recommendf!d tax
iocreU8ll then estimated to yield 1280,000,000
in the lull year and '110,500,000 in· the Iiac.aJ
year 1941Ml, the government proposed. to
borrow the remainder of ite requiremente then
thought to be in the neichbourbood 01
IMO,OOO,OOO.

I

FL."tA:scn;a OPE:BATIO:S:

During the put liseal year, the lovernment
found it necessary Lo borrow far the followiJl&
purposes: first, Lo finance ita deficit which, &8

I sbe.lI intimate ht.ter, hu turned out to be
considerably smaller than wu forecut: second,
in fiolLDCing the Canadian dollar deficit 01 the
United Kingdom, to provide for t.be repatria
tion from the United Kingdom and the can
cellation of dominion and dominion guaran
teed securities held there to the par value 01
S245,700,ooo; third, in. respect of 1325,000,000,
to enable the Foreign ExchaDie Control Board
to purchase, under the Foreip E:J:chaqe
Acquisition Order, the gold and foreip.
uchance of the Bank of Canada and otberw;
and, fourth, to refund other maturing a.rues
amountin&: to 1200,000.000 and held in Cao&da.

In round figum, the tot&! borrowinp of the
covemment durinc the pan fi.seal year are
claaified .. folio".:

From the public, 1383,(100,000 made up of
1325,000,000 war loan bonda, $52,000.000
(caab value) of "ar aavinp certific..tes, and
16,000,000 of non-intereat-bearing certificata;
from the chartered banke, 1291,000,000; and
from the Bank of Oaneda, 134.9.000,000;
making a tot..1 of '1,023.000,000.
When we take inLo account t.h..t S325,(1OO,000

was borrowed to finance an operation 01 a
very special n..ture almOll't entirely within
JOvemment iostitutiol13 implementiq the
Foreign Exchange Acquisition OrdN, and that
the greater part of tobe refunded i8Nes held in
C..nada wu in the banda of the banD, the
amount of bank borrowing has been limited
to we and reuonable propOrtion.. It mUA't
be borne in mind that many of t1he tu
increases imposed lut JUDe did not belin to
yield revenue in the put fiacal year. It
should be recalled further Mlat it tv.. the
expressed desire and policy of the lovernment
to la.eilitate the rapid expansion of induatry
and the mobiliSAtion of our resourcee.

It is, 'however, clear that, haviDc, in this
joint IItruggie for survival, impoaed upon our
selves the greater fioe.ncial tub of the elU

rent fisc..1year, we shall have to appeal to the
public and the finlncial in.atitutiona, other
than the banks, lor very much JU'ler amoun'"
than hitherto.

The war lOIn lut September wu ove!1JUb..
acnbed. It wu not oversubecribed in the
fint lew day_, and the IUccelll of the eampaip
required persistent work on the part or thoae
pmmoting it. We must be under no ilIu
aiOIU. Amounta IIUch as the government, U

the iut.rument of parliament Ind of the
people, is compelled to ... for are not likely
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to he oversubscribed on a Mooday forenoon,
and tbey will be obtained only jf there hall
been most careful organization, and the most
persistent and energetic promotion, and if
there is a determined will in the Canadian
people to place their savings at the disposal
of their govemment for the prosecution of
the ws.r.

The war savings campaign, which WIl8 begun
at the end of May, 1940, was :renewed with
increased .intensity in February last. In the
ten months to the end of March, the War
Savings Committee sold certificates and stamps
to the cash value approximately of $52,000,000,
which W8.S in excess of the first objective
set for a full year of operation. In the mean
time, howe,"er, the objective had been raised
in accordance with the increased incomes of
our people and the greater needs of the
present. Last month applications were at the
approximate rate of 12,500,000 par value a
week, a rate which will have to he main
tained to achieve the new objective of
SI20,OOO,OOO a year.

I would impress upon the house the great
importance of this savings movement. The
savings campaign is not limited to the sale
of war savings certificates, but will embrace
also the sale of bonds as these are offered
from time to time to the public. St.amps,
certificates and bonds differ only in their
convenience and appropriateness to the cir
cumst.ances of subscribers. What is desired and
what .is necessary is that people should sub
scribe to their utmost out of their Il8vings
for the purpose of financing the prosecution
of the war. Particularly is it essential that
t?ose, whost' family incomes have incr~ased
SlOCt' the outbreak of war, should contnbute
to a greater degree than others in the same
income groups.

As we approach the point where, within
practical limits, and having regard to the
seasonal variations inherent in. business in
this country, we are making full use of our
resources, those who place their savings at
the disposal of the government are not only
making provision for their own future, post
poning their expenditures to the time .when
there will be labour and resources available
to provide goods and services for them, but
they are in a very direct way promoting
the mobilization of resources and man-power
fpr war to the utmost extent of which this
country is capable.

ECONO)UC CONDITlO~S

It has been customary in the past to review
the economic and business changes which
have taken place since the last budget, and
it is a particularly helpful custom at this
time, because the record of the past year

[Mr. I\81ey.}

thl'o",~ some light on the proJ\ress made in
bringing the full resources of this country into
use for the furtherance of our war effort and
for the maintenance of our people. It i.!
also the background against which we must
view the budget proposals.

It should be borne in mind that the finan
cial forces bring·ing our resources into fuJI
use llre the war expenditures of our own
government, tlle purchases which the United
Kingdom go,<ernment is making here, and
the exports which are sold to other C<luntries.
Financial policy has been a condition rather
than a cause of the heightened tempo of
Caoadian business.

Taking the twelve months to the end of
March o.s a ba~s of comparison, our exports
to the United Kingdom increased by 45 per
cent in the past year. Our eX]J'Orts to the
United States have increased by about 21
per cent. To al1 countries the increase -has
been 26 per cent. Exports of gold increased
by about 8 per cent, but, unfortunately, our
receipts from tourists declined substantially.
Our net receipts were increased only because
of the travel restrictions imposed on
Canadians.

For the first quarter of this calendar year,
our rapidly rising war expenditures were five
times the figure of the same quarter of last
veal' and at the rate of more than
51.000,000,000 annually.

In comparison with the same period a year
ago, the physical volume of business in Can
:ida in January and February was 15 per
cent higher while the volume of manufactur-
in:; was 11 per cent higher. It is at first a
surprise that these -increases are consider-
ably smaller than those which took place in
the preceding period of twelve months. When
we turn, however, f,Q the value of constMlction
contracts, which in the first three months
of 1941 stood 100 per cent higher than in
the same period last ye:ir, we see that what
was taking place. and is still taking place,
is a great expansion in our capacity to pro
duce, and that from now on a greatly increased
output will be flowing from our war plants.

Whereas in March, 1940, the number of
persons emplo.yed had increased by less than
7 per cent over the previous Marc'll, the
increase shown in ?lhrch of this year is
approximately 20 per cent. In the early
period of the war, increased output V<J.....

obtained by employing more fully and for
more days in the week those people who were
already counted as employed. During the
past year, it is apparent that increases in
production have req\lired the employment
of add-itional workers. Clearly from now on,
aside from some increases in efficiency. any
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eDlargemeDt iD our acale of productioD will
be depeDdeDt UpeD our ability to add more
workers to our working forte. It haa already
heeD indicated that we llha.ll probably Deed
this year for botb the Irmed form aDd
industry an additioDal 300,000 pel"lODi. How
Dear we are at present to full employment
i$ a poiDt OpeD WI prolonged argumeDt. As
long u there ill rapid ehange in iodu.strial
needs, there will necessarily be 80me tem·
porary unemplnyment. H is significant thal
the number of employable persooa on relief
during the put winter hu been only a tobin!
of the number shown for the previous winter,
thal the percentlLg;e of trade unioniate UDem
played haa been only aIilbtJy above the figure
for the winter of 1928-29, and that industries:
neces!llrily IieUOnaI in the operatioD.lJ e.re liDd
ing it ioereasiDgly difficult. to maint&io their
working fo~. It is undesirable that we
should t.ry to force the expaoaioD of produe
tiOD to the point where our seuona] iDd\LI
tries: would be stripped of workers aDd 80me
of our most important uporta ~cted. A.
our se:l8Onal requirements a.nd u our war
requiremeots mouDt between DOW aDd next
autumn, we shall bave to forgo IIOme of the
Jeti esgential of our civilian require:mentt: in
the iDteresl.s of maximum war prodUctiOD.

The greatly increased volume of busin_
activity during the put year hu resulted in
\,ery !ubstaDtial increases in mcome. It bas
been estimated that our natiooal income for
the caleDdar year 1940 was S6OO.ooo.ooo in
exce!! of the figure for 1939. Of that S6OO,
000,000, 1348,000,000 wu iD salaries: and wagee,
tbe remaiDder in buaioe.ss:, profeasiooal, Igri·
cultural aDd iDveatmeDt income.

While we CIDoot trace. all the rammcltiooa
of the expenditures of income, we can lee
easily enough where some sub8t.antial portioDll
of the increase iD iDcome have gone. Some
thing like S3OO,OOO,OOO went into increMed
dominion revenues. Without increaaed ral.el
some provinces and municipllities have experi
enced large fortuitous gains in revenue. For
the first two mooths of IIMl, retail sales in
Canada were about 13 per cent higher thin
ill the same period of the previoua year.
Purchases of passenger automobiles were
slightly below the level of the previous year,
which Wll..!l, howe\'er, the highest level on
record for January and February. Expendi·
tures on resideDtial construction during the
first three monthl are reported to be 19 per
ceDt higher thin in the same period a yelr
ago. The greatest iDcreue in construction,
of course, has been in industrial conS'trUetioD
where the first qUlrter's figurel are lbout four

times tbose of ll!t year, Moet, but by no
meanll all of this, hall been OCcasiODed. by the
expansion of war indultrice.

These few figure.s give some impresaioD of
a country which haa greatly increased itl
capacity for war prodUCtiOD, and, at the same
time, increased ite productiOD for civilian use;
a country which hu drawn nearly III of ita
working force into active work, aDd will
eDcoUDter more Ind more difficulty iD eJ:paDd·
iog tbe scale of production still further. Tbey
indicate that far from there being &Dy redue
tiOD in civilian cOIl8Umption there hu beeo
a very substantial increase u war activity
has developed.

We do not know what tremendous eventa
are lIbaping to emerge in the year ahead of WI.

We Ire bound, nevertheless, WI take aecoun&
of the reaulta of the pragrammee which have
Ilready been put into effect in the United
KiDgdom, the United States and in this
COuntry.

That our own plans call for war expeDdituret!
of 11,450,000,000, Dearly double those of la.st
year, is already hOWD. The government
of the United Kingdom hu intimated tblt it
expecta that purchuea for all purpose. will
be made in Canada to the value of 11,500,000
000. As the rapid acceleration of the United
States defence programme proeeeda, our
eJ:porters to that COUDtry will be called upon
for larger and larger ebipmentl. Rapidly
developing industrial eooperatiOll between our
!elves and our neighbours will inteosify tbis
demand. Thege tremendous requiremeott: of
goods are additioO.ll to our Dormsl requife-.
ments for cODSllmption a.od mliD'tenance of
our capital equipment.

Under the stimulus of these purthues, it
is expected that our national income will
increase greatly. AgaiDst an estimated in
crease of $600.000,000 from the calendar year
1939 to 1940, it hu been estimated tbat the
national income iD the fiseal year 1941-42 is
likely to rise 1950,000,000 Ibove the figure for
1940. The achievement of thill increase
dcpeDda, of course, OD realizing /I, great increase
in our industrial output. For the attainmeDt
of that increase we rely mainly on the e:r.pan
sion of industrial capacity which hu taken
place in the put year.

Such an increase in our national income, to
a level 35 per cent above that of 1939, will
make pOllllible a powerful contribution to the
success of the struggle in which we Irt! engaged
jointly with the other Britiah countries and
the United State.s. It will make it pO@8:ible
without any serious encroachment aD the buie
IltaDdard of living of the people of this
country. It will not, however, make it
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possible for us to expand our consumption
still further nor will it he possible for us
generally, while we are engaged in this
struggle, to enlarge, remodel and reequip out
houses, buy larger and faster motor cars and
respond to each and every appeal of the
alluring advertisement. We can postpone till
after the war the .purehssc of many wholly
desirable and convenient products, and thereby
give right of way to the equipping and main
taining of the forces that stand between us
sod Hitler.

FOREIGN r.XCHANOE

The house does not need to be told that
some of the most difficult and intricate of
the financial problems of the country arise
from our relations with the United Kingdom
and the United States. Since the outbreak of
war, Great Britain ha.s suffered in common
with us an acute shortage of United States
dollars. In addition, Great Britain has been
short of Canadian dollars.

Up to Mareh 31, Britain's deficit in her
balance of payments with Canada was
approximately $795,000,000. Of this amount
only 31'4 per cent was met by the transfer of
gold to Canada. Canada financed the
remainder by the repatriation of Canadian
securities held in Britain, and by the accumu
lation o( sterling balances in London. The
first o( these methods aeeounted for 42·4 per
cent of the total deficit and the second for
26·2 'per cent of tbat deficit. Since early
December no gold has been received from
the United Kingdom, and Canada is at
present making Canadian dollars available to
the United Kingdom for the (ull amount of
her deficit with us, which for the first quarter
of 1941 amounted to approximately 1186,
000,000. During the present fiscal year our
shipments of munitions of war, raw materials,
and agricultural products are expected to
increase very ra·pidly and, as has already been
indicated to the house by the Prime Minister,
they are estimated to reach approximately
$1,500,000,000 for the fiscal year as a whole.

On this basis it was estimated that the
deficit in the balance of payments with Canada
of Britain, or, more accurately, of the sterling
area, would be approximately $1,150,000,000.
This would be a colossal sum to think of
adding to Cll-nada's direct war expenditures of
perhaps $1,450,000,000. The house, however,
I am sure will agree that it would be unthin·k
able that Britain should be unable to purchase
vitally needed supplies in Canada because of
a lack of Canadian dollars. For that reason
it has been necessary for us to assure Britain
that Canada would meet 8uch proportion of

[Mr. Ilaley.]

that total deficit as Britain herself would not
be able to meet by the transfer of gold or
United States dollars to Canada.

In view of the changed asped of this
problem as a result of events of the last few
days, 1 I\'ish now to tum for a few moments
to Canada's own exchange problem via-a·via
the United States. As the hou:e is aware,
Canada has normally had a deficit in her
balance of payments with the United States,
but in the pre·war years Ulat deficit was
met by the conversion of our surplus sterling
into United States dollars in the free market
in New York. Since the outbreak of this
'War it has not been possible to convert this
surplus st~rling into dollars, with the result
that we have had to face the prospect of a
growing shortage of United States doIlars
coincident with an increasing accumulation of
surplus 5terling. This deficit in our United
States account has been a continuing problem
from the outbreak of war. Our nearness to
the United States is such and the oommereiaJ
and industrial relations of the two countries
are such that as long as United States industry
is working at less than capacity, any shortage
of resources, plant, material or labour could
be made up by the expenditure of United
States dollars. Thus, all other shortages tended
to be converted into this shortage of hard
currency.

The house is familiar with the series of
measures by which the acuteness of this de
ficiency has been mitigated. The original
Foreign Exchange Control Order prohibited
the export of capital. Strenuous efforts have
been made to extend our exports, our tourist
traffic and our gold production. In May last,
under the Foreign Exchange Acquisition Order
the gold and foreign exchange of the Bank of
Canada and private holders were taken over
by the board. In June the war exchange tax
of 10 per cent was imposed. In July the board
WllS instructed to refuse dollar exchange for
purposes of pleasure travei. In December
the War Exchange Conservation Act pra.
hibited, in effect, the importation of a large
number of products from non.sterling countries,
restricted the importation of others, and re
duced, or, in most cases, eliminated, the
duties on large classes of imports from the
United Kingdom. In addition, heavy excise
taxes were imposed, largely for exchange
reasons, on automobiles and a considerable
list of other articles which occasion substantial
imports of parts and materials from the United
States. These steps were taken in the can·
viction that it was only common sense that,
when we were being forced to dispose of
our United States &SSets to meet a shortage
of United States dollata, we lIhould do what
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",os could without handicapping our war effort
to reduce our non-e.55ential expenditureJ in
dollar exc.bange.

However, despite all the measures that
"ere adopted, we experienoed a COQtinuiq:
deficit in our dollar transactions '\II'ith the
United StatH. From September 15, 1939 (the
date on which foreign exchange control wu
established in Canada) until March 3l, 19f1,
Canada's net de6cit with the United Statu
on both current and capital account amounted
to approximately $477,000,000. (This figure, as
well Il5 the othel"ll. which I shan U6e, is in
terms of Canadian dollars). As I have already
explained, we received from the United King
dom in the early part of the period a mb
stantial nmount of gold, which WU, of course,
used to meet part of our deficit with the
United States. It was, however, necessary to
cover the balance of approximately S225,OOO,OOO
by depleting our holdings of gold and United
States dollar balances and by the liquidation
of .certain of our holdings of other United
States assets. The rapid expansion of Canada'i
own direct war effort and the increase in
British purchasee in Canada already referred
to were bound to bring, unle&! offset by
other factors, a mbstantial increue in our
deficit with the United States. In spite of
the measures taken to curtail nonofl3f!ntial
imports, we have estimated that our importa
from the United States this fi8ca] year will
reach the huge figure of S953,ooo,ooo, of which
$428,000,000 will represent purebues for war
purpose!. More than half of this latter total
would be accounted for by components and
materials I't'quired to be purchased in the
United Statea to execute British. war orden
placed in Canada. Our exports to the United
States for the same period are estimated
at S475,OOO.ooo.

Another important item on the debit side
01 our account with the United State! is
~he paymentll we have to make for interelt
nnd dividellds to United States investon
estimated at 1238.000,000, which is only offset
to the extent of about S28,OOO,ooo by interest
Rnd dividend paymentB coming the other way.

The house is also aware that our net tourist
rcC<!ipls IlUIt year proved very disappointing,
and, while we hope that United States touristll
will come to Canada in increasing numbers and
for longer periodll this year, it is probably not
safe to count on net receipts from this SOUl'Ce

of more than $130,000,000.
Taking these and other relevant iuma into

consideration, the bellt estimate we were able
to make a few weeb ago indicated a probable
deficit in our balance of payments on both
capital and current account with the United
States for the cuTTen1 fiseal year of appro:li-

mately $478,000,000. This has recenUy been
reduced by $11,000,000 U So result of a partial
renewaJ of a dominion obligation maturiq:
on May 1st nex1.

Perhaps I have said enough to indicate to
the house 8Omethiq: of the magnitude of
these complex exchange problelI1S. A dramatic
and magnificent contribution to their solution
was made by the Byde Park Declaration which
the Prime Minister explained to the boWIe
yesterday. In that declaration, the thrice weI·
come progeny of the "good-neighbour" and
"aid-to-Britain" policiea, the President <ll the
United States and our own Prime Minister
made public an agreement under which the
government of the United State! will make
available to Britain, under the lease-lend act,
the United States componentll of British pu,..
cha.ses in this country, and undertakes to pur
chase from us 8uch war materials and equip
ment as we may find it possible to produce
by an intelligeotly planned integration of the
industrial capacities of this North American
arsenal, having regard alwayl to the require
ments of Caoada and the United Kingdom.

It is difficult to make any precise quantita
tive estimate of the contribution which the
agreement. may make to reducing our shortage
01 United States dollars. In the fint place,
while elimination of the necessity of our payiq:
United States dollars for the United StatH
componenta of British war orden in CllD&da
should result in a mbstantiaJ reduction in
the drain on our United States dollars, admin
istrative difficulties may be encountered which
will make it difficult to apply the lea.se--Iend
procedure immediately to aU items in this
category, particularly certain raw materiala
purchased directly by private contractors. In
the second place, while the Hyde Park Declara
tion referred to a total of between $200.000,000
and $300,000,000, the amount of tbe addi
tionaJ war purchases by tbe United States in
Canada will depend on the practicable limits
01 production and integration, and it will, of
course, take !lOme months for them to reach
their expected peak volume. The most reason
able estimates of the magnitude of these two
factol"! still leave a considerable deficit in
our balance of payments with the United
States, but we hope this may be further les
sened by continuing negotiations between the
three governmenta.

However, I must warn the house that the
Byde Park Agreement, most generous and
helpful u it was, does not remove aU need
for the conservation of foreiln exchange. It
is So magnificent contribution to the l!Uc0et8

of our common struggle, not to the ease and
convenience of the Canadian people. It
would be foolish, for in.stance, to a.ssume that
it will mean the restoration to par of the
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Canadian dollsr in New York, a proposal
which hu recently been mooted by persow
not familiar with the hard fact.e, or to as!Ume
that it will enable us to remove the present
restriction upon the use of United States
dollars lor pleasure travel purposes in the
United Statu.

It WlUI only with the greatest reluctance
that the government accep!cd the necessity of
imposing these travel restrictions, and, as
the Prime Minister 8ta~ upon his return
from his recent visit with the PrelJident of the
United States, this administration would
abandon that prohibition immediately if it
could be done without injury to Canada',
war effort. Such action, however, cannot be
taken at the present time. as the plain fact
of the matter i! that eveD taking ioto account
the probable benefits of the Hrde Park Agree.
menl, we have not sufficient United States
dollars available to permit U! to undertake
additional commitments. If all restriction!
were removed, I am of the opinion that we
would have to find some $70,000,000 to
$80.000,000 for pleasure travel.

While on this subject I would like to reler
to certain misapprehensions which appear to
exist in 80me quarters in regard to the policy
which is being followed in permitting visitl
to the United States. In general, fund! "ill
be provided for any trip which is required
for business reasons. Further, visite for necess-.
ery medical treatment or other types of health
purposes are allowed, and, in certain cases,
limits are established for educational courses
not available in Canada. No funds will be
provided for vacation or pleuure trips, but
if any Canadian hM arranged to visit relatives
or friends in the United States who provide
the United States dollars for the purpose, no
objection will be raised. From time to time
we hear criticism that certain people are
allowed to visit the United States, and not
others. I am advised by the Board that I can
assure all concerned that absolutely no dis
crimination is exercised in considering appli
cations and that exactly the same principle
applies to every applicant. If the application
falls within a class that is prohibited, it is
refu5ed without regard to the personalities con
cerned, and if it is in a permitted class it is
granted all the same ballis.

II

OOVEP:>~E~T .~CCOtJSTS, 194Q..41

I wis!} now, Mr. Speaker, to review the
government accounts for the fiscal year which
closed on March 31st. In accordance with the
procedure which hlUl been followed in the 188\
two budgets, I shall merely at this time
summarize the rewlt8 of the year'S operatiOn!

(:\Ir. llolf')'.1

and at the close of this address I shall table
a white paper wbich will include all the
significant details in regard to our revenues
and expenditures, our direct and indirect lia
bilities, our active investmentll and our
financing operatione duriog the past year.

The house will re:lIize that, while we are
now past the eod of March, our books for the
fiscal year 1940-41 will not be closed for some
time. For this reason the figures which I 8hall
present to the house represent merely esti
ma.tes, although I believe they are clO!e esti
mates, of our revenues and expenditures for
the pa...<:t fiscal year.

In this connection, my first duty is a
pleasant one-that is, to report the fact that
our revenues during the past year were of
unprecedented magnitude. Our present
estimate is that they will reach a total of
$871,571.000, an increase over the previous
year of O\'er S309,ooo,000 or approximately
55 per cent. For no earlier year in our history
have our receipts approached this huge total.
Even the somewhat courageous estimates
made by my precedeasor last. June were
exceeded by more than !l(IO,OOO,ooo. If han.
members contrut the huge total I have given
with the dominion's revenues in the corres
ponding year of the great war, they will, I
belie\'e, find reason for confidence, not only
in the increased strength of the dominion to
bear the greater burdens of to-day, but also
in the different methods which are being
followed to finance this war. In 1915-16 the
aggregate revemles of the dominion a.mounted
to only $172 million, and even in the closing
year oi the last war they had risen to only
$313,000,000.

The very large increase in our revenues as
compared with those for 1939-40 is to be
explained by several factor.!!. In the first
place, we imposed last year a number of new
taxes and we increased the rates on several
of our existing taxes. In the second place,
the substantial increase in business activity,
in personal and corporate incomes, and in
consumer expenditures, to which I have
already referred, have provided a broader
base for all or nearly all our taxes. Finally,
there was a much less import.ant factor, the
prepayment of income taxes Dot normallY
payable until April 30.

In these remarks I shall restrict myself to
a brief di5cussion of our tax revenues and
shall make no reference to our revenues from
non-tax sources, such as post office receipts,
return on investments, and various miscel
laneous items. Total tax revenues are now
estimated at 5778,290,000, as compared witb
$468 million in the preceding fiscal year. The
largen contribution to this tolal was made by
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our various excise taxes which account for
aggregate receipts of S284 million as compared
with SI66 million for the previous year. Salee
tax alone was responsible for total receipts
of $180,750,000 and the war eIcbange tax for
562,000,000.

The income tax "vas the second most
important source of revenue. From the
graduated tax on personal incomes, the 18
per cent tax on corporate incomes and the
special tax on interest and dividends, we
received a total of S220 million, or more than
50 per cent in excess of any previous year in
our history. The national defence tax pro
duced a total revenue of $28 million, while
under the excess profits tax we collected
824 million. In this connection, however, I
wish to emphasize that it will not be until
nfter April 30 this year that we will receive
the very large returns which we expect from
the excess profits tax, as well as from the
increases in perBonal income taxes which were
imposed last June. It is not as yet possible
to detennine with any precise accuracy the
total amount of prepayment of income tax
which normally would not have been paid
until April 30, 1941, although it is estimated
that about 110,000 taxpayers took advantage
of the instalment prepayment plan and that
prepayments were about $45,000,000.

Despite the important steps we have taken
to restrict non·essential imports, our imports
have shown a substantial increase and as a
result our revenues from customs duties rose
from $104 million in 1939-40 to an estimated
$131 million in 1940-41. This is larger than
in any year since 1931, but still considerably
below most of the pre-depression years.

As a result of the tax changes imposed in
the two earlier war budgets and of increased
consumer incomes, our revenues from excise
duties, mainly on liquors and tobacco,
increased from SIll million to SS9 million.

I tum now to some brief comments on our
expenditures for the past fiscal year. We
now.estimate that our ordinary expenditures
will be slightly over $393 million, of which
total approximately 70 per cent is accounted
for by interest and other charges on the
public debt, civil and military pensiollll, cost
of operating the postal service, and sub·
sidies and spetial grants to provinces.
Although it includes over $11 million addi~

tional interest and other charges on the public
debt, this total is $5 million less than the
('orresponding figure for the previous year.
Capital expenditures decreased to $3,405,000
from slightly over S7 million in 193?40.

The largest decrease in our expenditures
took place in the category of so..ealled special
expenditures, representing chiefly the cost

of unemployment relief, payments under the
Prairie Farm Assistance Act, and provision
for losses in respect of wheat. In connection
with the last named item, I have thought it
wise to set up a reserve in our books of
$10,500,000 which is the deficit shown, not
previously provided for, in the operations of
the Canadian Wheat Board calculated as at
July 31, 1940, Including this reserve for
wheat losses, our total special expenditures
for the year are estimated at $42,613,000,
which compares with an expenditure of
$89,113,000 under the same category in
1939-40.

As the house already knows, there was also
a substantial decrease in losses of, and non
active advances to, government-owned enter
prises, chiefly the govemment-owned rail
way system. During the past year our
expenditure on this account was SI8,182,000
as compared with $42,079,000 during the pre
ceding year.

I come now to the last important category
of dominion expenditures, namely, those on
war account. By this time hon. members
will, I am /lure, realize how difficult it is to
make precise estimates of war expenditures
in advance, even for short periods. Our latest
estimates indicate that our total cash dis·
bursements for this purpose charged to the
fiscal year which has just closed will approxi
mate $816,150,000, of which 1791,862,000 will
represent expenditures eharged to consoli
dated fund and $24,288,000 will represent outgo
in respect of items which we treat as active
assets in our accounts. For the sake of com
parison it may be interesting to note that in
the corresponding fiscal year of the last war,
namely 1915-16, the war expenditures of the
dominion amounted to only slightly over
$166 million, and even in 1918-19, the last
year of the war, to only $447 million.

If we add the amounts which I have given
you for the various categories of expenditure
charged to consolidated fund together with
certain miscellaneoua other charges represent
ing chiefly write-down of assets, we get an
aggregate expenditure for the year of
SI,266,627,000, which total I need hardly say
also represents a new record for the dominion.
Deducting total revenues of $871,571,000 we
reach an over-all deficit for the year of
$395,056,000. This is, of course, a very large
deficit, but nevertheless it is substantially
smaller than that which was estimated by my
predecessor last June. It compares with II.

deficit of SI18,700,000 in 1939-40.
As II. result of the over-all deficit of S395

million, the net debt of the dominion rose to
approximately $3,666,316,000 as at March 31,
1941. GroM liabilities at that date are
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137,000,000
08,000,000

190,000,000
81,000,000
:51,000,000

13:5,000,000
165,000.000

1:5,000,000
5:5,000,000

140,000,000
2,000,000

11,069.000,000
81,000,000

Total tu: reYenue .
~Oll·tn: revenue .

E!timate of Revenues

To meet the expenditure! wbich I have
outlined, we estimate that our total re\'enues
for the new fiscal year on the basis of the
t.&x.es which are now in force, will amount to
approximately 51,150,000,000. These revenues
are made up as follows:

Custom•................... ,
E:lcise dutiel .
Sales tal: , .
War e:u:hange tal: .
Other ucise .tuC$ , ..
Income taxu-

Perlonal .
Corporation .
:5 per unt tal: .

National defence tax .
Excess profita tax .
Miscellaneous .

~.,.,.c..,.e.",

Total ordinar,. revenue .. $1,150,000,000

This meaDS that if our expenditures do not
exceed $1.768,000,000, and if our re\'enues
from present taxes produce SI,15O,OOO,OOO, we
should be faced with an apparent deficit of
S6IS,OOO,OOO to be covered by new taxes 'or
by borrowings. On the higher estimate of
war expenditures that deficit would be 5768,
000,000. If that were all, the problem would
he difficult enough. but as everyone knows,
the real magnitude of this country's war effort
greatly exceeds the cost of our direct military
programme, and for this reason the total
amount which we must find through new taxes
and by borrowing will greatly exceed what
e\'er the government's budgetary deficit itself
may amount to.

In an earlier part of this addre8! I dealt
with our exchange position with the United
Kingdom and with the United States and
pointed out the difficulties of estimating the
amount of the British deficit with us or the

It is not necessary for me to repeat the
impossibility of estimating in advance with
any degree of accu~c)" what our war expen
ditures will be during the new fiscal year.
Obl"iously, this will depend in large measure
upon events o\'er ~'hich we have no control.

With these reservations, I shall add SI,300,
000,000, which I think is an inside figure for
war expenditures, to the totul expcnditUl es
on non-wnr Ilctivitiell of S468,000,000. Thcse
two amounta together come to the tremen
dous ~um of $1,768,000,000 for dominion gov
ernment expenditures during the fiscal yesr
1941-42. If war expenditures exceed the
present appropriation and reach the original
estimate upon which the war program was
hasro-, our total expenditures would be
11,918,000,000.

BUDGf:T FOREC.~ST 1941-42 AND PROPOSALS

Estim[tte of Expenditures

What I have said relates to the past, and
what the house will !lOW be interested in is
the estimates of our expenditures for the new
fiscal year and the measures and policies we
propose for raising the nei:CS5ary funds to
meet thC!lC expenditures.

The house has approved estimated expen
ditures on non-war activities for the fiacal
year endin& Mareh 31, 19"2, amounting to
S433,131,639..so. To this should be added sup
plementary estimatc3 before the bouse,
amounting to 535,000,000, to provide for pay
ments to stimulate reductions in wheat
acreage.

The lJOuse will recall that the war expen
ditures for the fiscal yenr ending March 31,
1942, were tentatively estimated at SI,450,
000,000. As W9.S pointed out, however, when
the 1941 war approp~iation bill was intro
duepd. these estimates are dependent upon a
number of f:l.ctors whir.h ~nnot be determined
in advance and for that reason authority wu
asked for an appropri'ltion which is approxi
mately $150,000,000 (eM than the war esti
mates of tJle various departments. In asking
the house for an appropriation of 11,300,000,000,
I said:

"It may be that the total cost of our war
effort npenditures during the coming lilCal year
w~ll exceed thill figure by a considerable amount,
and if it don, it wiJl be necenaty for me to
come back for an additional a.ppropriation at
a later date."

[Mr. II.ley.)

III

~stima~ at $4,744,057,000. On the other
lIide of the balance sheet, offsetting these
li:l.bilities in part, the dominion has active
assclll, including cash on hand, sinking funds,
and active loans and investments amounting
to $1,077,741,000.

At the c10S(! of the liscal year there was
outstanding unmatured direct funded debt
(including treasury bills) amounting to
84,371,891,000, of which $5,233,000 were held
in sinking funds against certain issues p!\.y
able in London. Bonds and debenture stocks
bcaring the guarnntee of the dominion and
outstanding in the hands of the public totalled
1984,016,379, as at March 31, 1941. These
guaranteed securities were decreaaed by
1100,462,853 during the year. There are also
outstanding certain other contingent liabili
ties arising out of guarantees gi\'en under
relief acts and v:l.rious other statutes. These
are fully SEt out in the white paper which I
shall table at the close of my address.
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amount of our deficit with the United States
for the present year until the measures agreed
to at Hyde Park have been worked out. Our
immediate interest in these questions is in
their effects upon our internal financing prob
lem this year.

In order to appraise the magnitude of this
problem we should first add to our own bud
getary deficit the amount of Britain's deficit
in her balance of payments with us. We
should then deduct the amount of our
exchange deficit with the United States be
cause to the extent that we meet this by
sclling gold or foreign exchange or other
capital assets it does not represent an imme
diate burden upon our current production.

On the basis of the information which is
presently available to us, we estimate that
the difference betwet>n Britain's deficit with
us and our deficit with the United States will
be between SSOO,OOO,ooo and $900,000,000 in
the current year. If this is added to the esti
mates I have given of our prospective budget
ary deficit we arrive at & total of between
'1,418,000,000 and $1,668,000,000 which we
must raise by additional taxation and bonow~

ing during the present fiscal year. For our
present purposes, I think, we will not be far
wrong if we assume the figure to be Sl.soo,OOO,
000. It is unnece~ry for me to emphasize
the staggering task which this places upon the
Canadian people. It ClIn be done without any
doubt, but it will not be easy,

I should like to point out to the house,
however, t.he importance of keeping the magni
tude of our task well before us when we
consider the specific proposals which I now
present. It is only by doing eo that we can
hope to consider the individual measures in
their proper perspective.

BUDG~ PROroSALS

To provide these funds, I shall lay proposals
before the house designed to raise, by new
taxes and increued rates of existing taxes, the
amount of $300,000,000 in a full fiscal year.
Of this amount, roughly S22O,000,000 will be
derived from direct per.90nal and business
taxes, 868,000,000 will be raised by indirect
taxes which fall on commoditiCfl and services
which, however desirable they may be, are
not, in. general, essential, and SI2,000,000 from
an indirect tax which will affect the family
budgets of all. All of this will n'Ot. howe~'er,

be collected within this fiscal year. in 1941-42,
it is expected to obtain $250,000,000.

This leaves an estimated amount of
11,250,000,000 to be financed otherwise.
Increases in certain, government open and trust
accounts such as annuities and superannuation,
the 'Unemployment insurance fund, war savings

certificates and n'On-interest-bea.ring loans may
be eX'pected to 'provide a source of funds
amounting to about S2OO,OOO,OOO. For the
remainder, we shall have to appeal to the
people, the husineSll firms, and institutions of
the country.

I need not tell the house that t'O raise such
an amount will require such a 'great increase
in the savings of the Canadian people that
the help of every man, woman and child will
he required. It will require also the careful
limitation of our commercial and industrial
investment to such plant and equipment as will
aid in carrying 'On the war and as is necessary
to the maintenance of essential service8. With
this object an order in council, effective from
to-day, will shortly be passed making it
necessary for any person- 'Or firm erecting or
extending building structures for industrial
and commercial use or installing machinery
and equipment, to apply for and obtain a
licence. To facilitate administration, small
extensions and replacements will be excluded
from the coverare of the 'Order, and plant and
equipment for primary industries and !bousing
accommodation will be exempt. The order
will be administered by the Director General
of Priorities under the Department of Murri
tiona and Supply.

This policy of controlling investment will
have the important effect of providing '8. larger
market f1,1r government bonds, but it will
have 'Other importan,t effects as well. It will
limit the demand on !!teel, machine toots a'nd
skilled labour; it will prevent some un80und
extensions of industry under the stimulus (If
the War Exchange Consen'ation Act; and
it will provide a backlog of investment and
construdion requirements for the post-war
reequipmen,t and modernization of Canadian
industry.

I thave already indicated that the new tax
proposals involve very important increases in
direct taxation. That will surprise no one who
is aware of the magnitude of our financial
req'Uirements and who is familiar with the
finanoia'i policy which this government has
followed from the beginning of the war. As
my collesgue said when discussing the increases
in personal income taxes which he proposed
in the budget of June, 1940, "this is the tax
which in prin~iple most nearly approximates
abaity to pay. We realize that increases in
indirect taxes disgU'ise the burdens imposed
by the mr but they are much more likely
to distribute these burdens harshly and
unfairly". Our yiews upon the type of
additional taxes which should best be imposed
have not changed. We still believe that if
there must be increased taxes, then it i!
better to inCTes.se the direet taxes as m'Uch all

we possibly can. And in this mOllt critical
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year of our history when the future existence
of all the important things that m9.tter to
us is at stake, I do not think it unrelLlOnable
to ask our people to accept fU1"ther drastic
increases in both personal and corporation
income taxes. I think they are pl'epared to
shoulder the 'ncreased burdens which we must
ask them to bear.

But when we come to the point of increasing
perso0111 and corporation income taxes still
further, we are collfronted by the aituation to
which reference was made last year in the
following terms. I quote from my pre
decessor~ speech:

"The dominion il not the only taxing authority
levying Iteeply araduated ra.tea on II.rae incomel.
Every provlDce in Canada, except Nova Scotia
Ind New Bruolwick. now levin ineome tu:ea
and in certain eitin tazpaJera mUllt pay muni·
cipal income tal:eJ1 U well II provinCial income
1&zes. Ontario. Manitobal and Prince Edward
bland are the only provinctl whieh allow, U
a deduction from Income. the tl:l paid to the
dominion. All theae authoritiea taz at different
rates, Thil meaDl that unl", we are .prepared
to be entirely arbi~rar1 and unfair a.nd to aet
up achedule. of rate. which when added to the
rates imposed by other lazing JUthoritin would
be nothing Ihort of fantutic, the dominion
must. in Ibing Ha aehedule of ratel. take
cognizance of the highe.t aehedule of rate
effective in allY provinee. Thi. i. bu.t a.n
inltnce of the chaotic lituation in the fi.aeal
I}'steml of Canada to whicb the Siroil report
has drawn attention and which, I ferret to
NY••~peau to be eet-tinl worae ra.ther than
better. '

Since these words were spoken the tax
structures of some of the provinces have been
changed to some extent. It was recently
announced that British Columbia intends to
repeal its surtaxes on higher incomes. The
treasurer of the provinee of Quebec has inti·
mated that the municipal income tax levied
by the city of Montreal will be discontinued.
On the other hand, New Brunswick 'has now
entered t.he corporation income tax field.
But in spite of these particular changes, the
general problem which was explained to the
house last June remains unchange(l.

We 'hoped that 80me solution of those
difficulties would be found at the dominion
provincial conference which was held in Jan·
uary to consider the recommendations con·
tained in the Siroi! report, but tIS everyone
knows the conference failed. There is nothing
to be gained by reviewing the events which
led up to. the conference or discu89ing the
causes of its failul'1!. We muat accept the
differences of opinion. ezpressed at that time
without resentment or disappointment and
get on with our jobs. And in case there may
be any lingering doubu in any one'a mind. I
ahould like to atate categorically that the
question of the Sirois report wiD not be
reopened at the iutance of this lovemment

[Mr. ltoI~.J

until after the war at least. What hss proven
to be such a contentious domestic i&5ue must
not be allowed to weaken our natioDal unity
in this critical year.

If I may be permitted to digreSlJ for a
moment at this point, I should like to assert
as strongly and as definitely as I can that
while we may have differed in the PlUIt and
may differ in the future about the best IOlu·
tion Cor some of our domestic problems there
is no disagreement among Canadians upon our
main purpose. ADd that is to put forth the
maximum elIort of which we are capable in
the struggle with the forces oC evil and of
darkness, in the struggle with the common
foe of all decent men. If U1e house will con
sider the estimated war ezpenditure for the
fiscal year commencing April 1, 1941, and
the amount of our financial asaistance to
Britain, which I gave the house a few moments
ago and will think of what these expenditurea
mean in terms of hours of labour and of raw
materials, I believe all members will agree
that tobe Canadian people must pull together
in their common purpose. Such a tremendous
elIort would not be possible unless we were
united in our determination that the enemy
and all he stands for shall be overcome.

To return to the problem of the different
levels of direct taxation between provinces, it
has been suggested that the dominion govern·
ment should impose whatever tazes it thinks
necessary without any regard whatever to the
difference in the provincial rates. But the
situation to w-hich my predeeessor referred
last June still exists. In fact, it becomes worse
and the differences between the provinces
become aggravated as the general scale of
taxes incre:l.SC8.

The combined rates of tax on the lower
income levels are relstively moderate at
present and under these conditions the differ
ences in the taxes paid by residents of differ
ent .provinces arc tolerable. But if the taxes
are to be increaged Il.S they must be, those
differences will beeome progressively less
tolerable. This meaD.! that if the dominion
government introduces tax rates which to
gether with the existing provincial rates are
appropriate to the situation in some provinces
the result would be that residents of other
provinces where t.he provincial income taxes
are relatively higher, would pay more than
the maximum which it is thought people with
similar incomes elsewhere can be asked to
hear.

A further difficully arises because of the fact
that provincial income taxes in western
Canada in combination with dominion rates
rise more steeply than they do in the east.
As a result, it is particularly difficult to
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increase the laxes in the higher in(lome
brackets. However, if the dominion ratel on
higher incomes are not increased then the
(lombined taxes on such higher incomes in
eastern Canad::L will be unlairly low u com
pared with the pfe>posed increased wes on
lower incomes. Since the tues on lower
incomes mUlt be increased substantially in
order to produce the revenues required, it is
only proper that we Ihould also increase the
tl\.Xes on the higher incomel if we are to
preserve the principle of spreading the burden
in proportion to ability t.o pay. But at this
point., the progressive provincial taxes in the
western provin(les interfere with the course of
action which should be tAken t.o produce an
equitable result in eutern Canada.

After the most (lareful study we hal'e come
to the (lonclusion that the dominion in
establishing its rates of taxation cannot ignore
the differenCeS in the levels of direet provindal
taxes to which I have referred. On the other
hand. in view of the magnitude of the problem
before us we cannot permit those difleren(le8
in provincial taxes to influence us to the
point where we refrain from imposing the
muimum rates of dominion taxe. whi(lh we
think the public can fairly be expected to
stand. We cannnt permit ourselves to forget
that we must raise $1,500.000.000 this year by
additional taxatioo or borrowing.

After the most careful (lonsideration of all
the qucstions involved we have reached the
(lonclusion that the rates of personal and cor
poration incomes taxes should be rai!ed by
thc dominion to the muimum levels which
would be rea!onable at this time, if the
provinces were not in those fields. Our plans
are drawn, therefore, on that ba.sis, and in
due course I shsll outline propoeals to increase
the minimum rates of corporation income tax
to 40 per cent; to increase the rates of
personal income taxe. very considerably and
to increase the national defcnce tax.

But these increases if taken together with
the existing provincial rates would result in
too heavy a bllTden and it is proposed, there
fore, as a temporary expedicnt for the duration
of the war only, to ask the provinces to
vacate thcse two tax fields.

I am writing to the provindal premiel".ll
informiog them that the dominion will offer
to pay each year for the duration of the war,
to any province which, together with its
municipalities, will temporarily vacate the
personal incnme lax and corporation tax field!
either

(a) The revenues which the province and
iu municipalities actually obtained from these
sources durifll the fiscal year ending nearest.
to December 31. lIMO, or

(b) The coat of the net debt service actu
ally paid by the provin(le during the fiscal
year ending nearest to December 31. 190W
(not including contributions to .inking fundi),
less the revenue obtained from suc(le_ion
duties during that period.

Such payments will be augmented by
appropriate fiscal·need «ubsidie's wbere it can
be shown that these are necessary. At the
same time, it is propoaed to discontinue the
present special grants which are voted annually
by parliament.

I should like to emphasize that this ~ not
an attempt to get the provinces out of these
tax fields permanently. While it i. proposed
that the dominion should increue the tax on
corporation incomes this will be done by
raising the minimum rates under the Exec.
Profit! Tn: Act which is BOt and never .....
intended to be a permanent 6rlure in our
tax structure. Furthermore, it will be noticed
that succession duties are specifically excluded
from the proposal which is being made to the
provin.c.es.

It is not intended that the dominion should
interfere in any way with the royalties or
special taJ:es which the province. now levy
upon timber limite, oil ...ells, mining or oU\er
natural resources. It is obvious that in
war time as well &8 peace time the provincM
have a special interest in the development of
their natural resourte!l and that they must. be
Ie(t in a position to raise the Oe«le8lllLry
revenues for this purpose.

I should also like to emphasise that no
province is being forced to accept th.is offer
and any province which does accept Will have
the right to withdraw from the plan at the
end of any year subject to reasonable notice.
Furthennore, the arrangement with the
provinces will be diacontinued and the
dominion will cease making the payments
which are contemplated in the propoeal and
will agree to reduce its taxes in these two
fields proportionately, -within one complete
fiscal year after the termination of the war,

The plan which I -have outlined for alleviat
ing the present -difficulties is by no means
perfect and is not intended to be more than
" temporary war-time expedient. However,
it has tbe merits of simplicity. It will permit
tbe dominion government to levy the Deee"
sary taxes without injusti(le to reeiden~ of
different sections of the country or to differ
ent income groups. AA far .. the provinces
are concerned, it will ensun them a fixed
revenue for each year during which the war
continues, based upon the level of wch
revenues during the put year. In other word8,
the dominion guarantees the provinces an
annual payment equivalent in all probability
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to the maximum amount which they have ever
received from the two tax fields under dift
cUliflion. It is true that if incomes con.tinue
to rise the provinces might receive even
larger revenues from these two sources in the
future than. they did in the year 1940, hut
this would depend in part upon the course
and nature of the war, in part upon the level
and nature of d<lminion taxation and upon
many <lther questions which cannot he fore
seen or assessed at this time.

The alternative offer of the dominion to
pay the cost of a province's debt service is
intended for those provinces which have not
developed to the same extent the personal
income tax and corporation tax fields and for
those provinces which represent that they
must he given some measure of relief pending
a fiI1'll.I eolution of their present difficulties.

I sincerely trust that all provincial govern
ments will consider that these proposals are
fair to them and that they ",ill accept them
in a spirit Qf cooperation and with a desire to
help us in our considerable task. I sincerely
trust that all sections of the community will
unite in Iropporting the plan as a temporary
expedient but one that is neccS!'ary if we
al'e to apportion the burden of the tremendous
effort which this cO\lntry is making among
our citizens in as fair and reELSonable 4 man
ner as is humanly possible.

There are two other matters which I should
refer to in connection with this proposal
to the ·provinces. If the plan is acccpted, the
provinces will cancel the great variety of flat
rate or specific taxes which nre now levied on
corporations. In general, these will be more
than offset by the proposed increase of 10
per cent in the corporation income tax. It
is pO.'Osihle, however, that certain classes of
companie.s---such as the banks, railways, insur
ance companies and possibly one or two other
groups-would benefit from the change. To
avoid this it is proposed to introduce a
limited number of specific taxes on the t}·pes
of enterprises I have mentioned. These will
not be decided upon until after a careful
study has been made of the details of the
existing pro\'incial taxes which will be dis
continued. When they are introduced these
specific taxes will be made retroactive 90

that there "ill be no interval between the
date whr.n the provincial taxes come off
and the date when the dominion taxes go on.
, The second matter to which I should refer
briefly at this point and which I shall dis
cuss more fully later on, is the propoSllI to
iritroduce a special excise tax of 3 cents per
gallon on gasoline sales. This propoSllI is
necessary both for revenue and for exchange
conservation but it may have the effect of
cutting into provincial revenues. It is, there
fore, proposed in order to assist the provinces

[Mr. ltllley.l

which agree to vacate temporarily the per
sona! income tax and corporation tax fields.
to guarantee to them an amount equivalent
to the revenues which such provinces actually
receive from gasoline taxes during the fi!ICal
year ending nearest to December 31, 1940,
provided they do not change their present
gasoline tax rates. In other words, if their
revenues from this source, in any year during
which the proposed plan is in force, should
fall below the 1940 level, the dominion will
make up the difference.

It is difficult to estimate 'Accurately the
amount of the annual payments to the
provinces which are contemplated io the plan
which I have described or the additional
revenues which will accrue from the proposed
increases in the personal and corporation
income taxes. Many questions of detail will
have to be worked out with the provinces.
However, if these questions of detail are
approached on both sides by a determination
to reach a fair conclusion they should not
prove to be too difficult of solution. With
tbese reservations I may say that we estimate
that after making the required payments to
the provinces, the net increase in dominion
revenues from the changes now proposed
in the personal income taxes snd corporation
taxes will be approximately 590,000,000.

In coming now to ~tate in some detail the
tax measures that are being proposed, I shall
cleal first with the direct taxes levied on
individuals, then with those levied on cor
porations and non-residents, and finally with
the indirect or commodity taxes. There are
important changes in l'flch of these fields. AM
I have already indicated, and with the object
of keeping our entire tax structure as equit
able as possible at a time when rates are
being increa.sed very greatly, and even minor
inequities bc('ome serious, we ha ve decided to
place our main relhmce for incrMsed revenue
on direct taxes levied on the income and
property of individuals. These are the fairest
taxes, for their amount depends upon the best
measures that can be found for ability to
pay, and their burd~n is not shifted on to
other shoulders as may be the case with other
taxes. Consequently,] have endeaxoured to
raise the rates of direct taxation to the high
est level which I think the Canadian people
can be asked to bear in this historic }·ear.
No longer do we need delay at all for fear of
diminishing purchasing power. We must still
have some regard for incentive and efficiency,
but I think we can certainly assume that other
motives than those of personal gain are
domiIUlnt in the minds of Canadians to-<lay,
whatever their incomes or positions.

The major source of additional rc\'enue will
be a substantial increllSC in the income tax,
both in the graduated rates of tax and in the
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national defence tax. Dealing first with the
national defence tax, the changes are simple
but significant. Commencing on the first of
Jul:}' it is proposed that the rates of this tax
will be increased from two per cent at present
to five per cent, and from three per cent at
present to seven per cent. The only other
substantial change in this tax will be an in
crease from $600 to $660 in the minimum
anuual income below which no single person
is liable for this tax.

Nearly all hon. members, and indeed most
Canadians, will have expected a substantial
increase in the rates of this t.a.x in view of the
enormous site of our financial requirements,
which ha\'e been frankly explained on many
occasions in this past six months. In judging
the amount of the increase it should be
realized that we are not increasing the rate
of the general sales tax which is practically
the only other alternative source of such a
large amount of revenue, I have chosen to
recommend a substantial increaBe in the
national defence tax, and the graduated in
come tax rates rather than the sales tax,
because these income taxes are very much
fairer in their distribution, as I think every
ana of us will admit. We do not see the sales
tax clearly when we pay it, but an increase in
it would affect us just as severely and less
equitably than an equivalent increase in the
nationlll defence tax.

I am proposing an increase from 600 to 660
dollars in the exemption from this tax because
I believe that the heavier rate is a little too
hcavy right at the bottom in the case of
single persons living away from home. The
new fi.~ure is lCllS than $100 below the regular
income tax exemption. The amount to be
deduct-ed {or children or dependents under the
new rates will be at the rate of $20 per annum
instead of SS, being equivalent to the 5 per
cent rate of tax on $400,

It will be noted tlLllt in raising the rates
the present 1 per cent margin between the tax
on married persons and single persons with
incomes over $1,200 haa been increased to
2 per cent. This, I sm sure, you will con
sider reasonable beCa\lse when the general
weight of our taxes is being increased so sub·
stantially thc relative imporlance of the dilIer
ing circumstances of individuals having equal
incomes becomes increasingly significant.

The general principles of this tax and the
methods of its collection are being left all

they are at present. The tax will continue
to he deducted at the source 11.8 far ..
possible, and the provisiona in regsrd to
refunds will be continued. I am glad to
acknowledge the cooperation which we have
had from busineBBes and their employees in

the efficient collection of this tax, Their
continued assistance is essential to its 8Uc~

cessful functioning. I would also like to pay
a tribute to the efficient work of the Income
Tax division of the Department of National
Revenue whose burdens have been increa.sed
enormously by this and other war taxes. One
is apt to forget that the tax collector is most
decidedly a hard-working and vital unit in
a great war industry,

It is estimated that the increase in the
rates of this tax would, in a full year, resuli
in an increase of about 80 million dollars in
revenue. As they will be in elIect for only
part of this fiscal year I anticipste an increase
of about S55 million in this year's revenue
because of these changes in rates.

I am proposing substantial increasea in the
graduated rates of income tax made up in
such a way that in combination with the
increase in the national defence tax they will
result in a progressively rising rate of increll.8e
in relation to the income now left with tax
payers after payment of taxes at existing
ratcs. The new graduated rates will com
mence at 15 per cent on the first thou8and
dollars of net taxable income, in place of sil:
or eight per cent at present, and they will be
20 per cent on the ne:a:t thousand, 25 per cent
on the third thousand, and so on upwards until
they reach 80 per cent on the block of net
taxable income, if any, between $300,000 and
1500,000, and, finally, 85 per cent of that over
S5OO,OOO. Of course these rates do not include
the national defence tax rate applying on the
same income. If that be included. income
over the amount of exemptions will be taxed
at rates ranging from 20 per cent at the bottom
to 90 or 92 per cent at the top. These rates
apply both to earned income and investment
income. In addition 1 am proposing a new
surtax of 4. per cent on actual investment
income, with a moderate amount exempted,
The present so-called investment income sur
tax, which is almost entirely a simple surtax
on all income over S14,000, is to be absorbed
into the new graduated rates, which have been
increased additionally to take this into account,

Now that the general level of our income
tax has reached this height. I believe we
should make a more significant distinction
between earned income and investment
income. The man who must work for a
given income, whatever its amount, is in a
less favourable position than a man with
the same income derived from investments.
To take but only one aspect, the man earning
his income must set. something aside if he
wishes to provide for hill own old age, or for
his family when he can work no longer, while
the other has hill capital as security for the
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future. Our present surtax only taxes invest
ment income within the narrow range between
55,000 and $14,000, and at a low rate. The
new surtax is to tax all true investment
income of more than $1,500, or of more than
the sum of one's exemptions and allowances
if these are more than $1,500.

No change is being suggested in the bILSic
exemptions for the graduated income tax,
$750 for single persons and 51,500 for married,
nor in the allowance for children and depend
ents of $400 each. The exemptions were
reduced last year, and those with children will,
I believe, experience enough difficulty in ad
justing themselves to these new rates without
any reduction in the allowance they receive
for their children. The persons with incomC/!l
immediately below the exemptions for the
graduated tax are being adequately and more
efficiently reached· by the incre~e in national
defence tax.

In accordance with the announcement I
made in February, it is proposed to reduce
from 50 per cent to 10 per cent of income the
maximum amount to be allowed as a deduction
for gifts to all charitable or patriotic organiza
tions, with a minor exception for the arrange
ment already made for the National War
Services Fund.

It is proposed to change the date at which
the income tax becomes due from April 30

to March 31. At the same time it is proposed
to extend the arrangements for payment of
the tax by instalments, and to provide that
if one-twelfth of the tax, estimated on the
base of the previous year's income, is paid in
each of the months September to December,
and one-eighth of the balance, recalculated
after the end of the year, is paid in each of
the months January to August, then no
interest will be chargeable on the instalmenb
after March 31. I wish to recommend strongly
this method of payment by instalments. Now
that we have again raised the rates, our
Canadian income tax is something which the
average family must budget for each month.
As many of us have discovered recently, no
longer can we hope to find the tax money in
a month or two in the spring.

The house will, I know, be interested to
see how the new schedules work out in relation
to various incomes. Consequently, I would
like to place on Hamard st this point a table
showing the total tax payable at these new
rates and at the present rates, including
national defence tax at the rates for a full
year. The taxes are shown for single persons,
married persons without dependents and
married persons with two children. Because
of the offer which is being made to provinces,
I have aTTanged that this table show simply
the dominion tax.

PRESENT AND PROPOSED INcmlE TAX INCLUDING NATIONAL DEFENCE TAX
(Dominion Tax,'s only)

Single Persons Ms,rrieJ PCTlIOllS Married Persons
2 I)ep"n<lcnts ---

Income Pre!J('nt Pr1lpoiled Pr,%:mt Pr"pllscn Pre~rt Proposed
To, TO' 1''':0: Tru Tn~ Tn

• • eta. • rots. , cts. S ~ts. S cta. • cu.
700. ... .. ... 1400 35 00
750. ... .... 1500 3illO . ..

1.000.... .. 3000 !l7 50 . ..
1,2iiO. ... 72 50 162 .~O 25 00 50 00 000 22 50
I, 500. ... 100 00 217 50 3000 7!t 00 ..00 J,500
2,000. ... 165 00 340 00 7S 00 17" 00 24 00 60 00
2.500. 240 00 475 00 125 00 275 00 ~(l 00 115 00
3.000. 325 00 1122 50 195 00 400 00 95 00 215 00
4,000. · .. ..... 525 00 9.;5 00 :J.'i5 00 67.; 00 223 00 4,,000
5,000. · .. 7(l.5 00 1.33250 .';5500 1.00000 391 00 735 00
7,500. · . l,fi15 00 2,400 00 1,21500 1.9G5 00 933 00 1, 637 00

10,000. .. 2.43750 3.60000 2.07000 3.08000 1. 780 00 2.710 00
15.000. .. ...... 4,5:'250 6.277 50 4.11000 5.112:' 00 3. 7.~2 00 5,2Q9 00
20.000. .... 6.80250 9,105 00 (l,310 00 8.3:J0 00 fl.982 00 7.89000
30.000. ... II. 587 50 15.082 50 10,95000 1-1.0,,5 00 10.631> GO 13.621 00
50,000. 22.242.50 28,1192 50 21,390 00 26.91'>5 00 20.1)98 00 2&,437 00
75:000. ·. 311,970 00 4$.877 50 35,M5oo 43.935 00 35,429 00 43,:19l {)(I

100.000. · . 52.697 W 64,34750 51,300 00 61.87500 50.860 00 61.299 00
150,000. 86,17500 103,31750 84,25500 99.81500 ~3.791 00 99.2Q7 00
200.000. 121.652 50 143.795 00 119,21000 139,27000 IIS.in 00 138.638 00
500.000. 362,55500 411.72000 357.01500 401,120 60 35(1,423 00 400.40fl 00

NOT£.-ln calculo.tin¥ the above tllXll8 it 118.11 bdCn assumed that All incomes up to $30,000 are entirely
earlled incomCll, and that incomes of more than S30,OOO include earned incom~ of that amount llnd IIdditional
illve~tl'llcnt int'ome to make lip the total.

[Mr. 1I,lel'.]
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A few examples will illustrate the SCB.le of
the increases. A married man with an income
of '2,000 would pay II tll"l of 175 at present
rates, including $40 nn.t-ional defence tn, and
and at the new rates he would pay II. tax of
$175. A single man with the same income,
at present rates, is liable for $165, and under
the new rates would pay 1340. This illus
trates most clearly the extent to which we
must tax even modest incomes. and will put
in perspective the increases at higher levels.
A married mlln with $4,000 a year, under the
preseo.t rates, pays the dominion S355 a year,
of which $80 is national defence tax. Under
the new rates his tax will be 1676. If he bas
two children his present tax is 1223, and his
new tax will be $450. Going further up, at
$10,000 a year a married man pays at present
rates :52,070. and at the new rates would pay
13,080. II he adds a dollar to his earnings
at this level his tax increases by 49 cents. The
very rich bachelor with a salary of S30,OOO
and investment income of $470,000 pays us
now 1362,555, and under the new rates would
pay us SU1,720. If a single man with a net
taxable income of over S5OO,OOO gets an extra
dollar of income from hiR investments he will
pay us 95 cents of it.

These new income laxes are heavy, without
question, but they are not beyond our ability
to pay. The costs of the war are very great,
far greater in fact than the amount we can
collect from these taxes. We have undertaken
to meet 8.8 much as possible of these coats
from taxes, and to tax in accordance with
ability to pay. Cold logic forces us to admit
that income taxes of less than these levels
would amount eitht"lr to shutting our eyes to
reelity, since we must reduce our civilian con
sumption by marc than this total amount
anyway, or else it would amount to an unfair
distribution of the burden by imposing less
equitable fonns of ta..'t to restrict consumption.

Perhaps I should point out that these rates of
tax, particularly on what may loosely be termed
the middle cla.ss, are still substantially less
than the rates that haye just heen introduced
by the British go\'crnment. However, our
ma:<imum rates come very CI08C to theirs and
in making any comparison, one must, of
course, remember that corporation income in
this country is subject first to a corporation
income tax and then to per.ronal income taxes
in addition when it is paid out as dividends.
In Britain there is no corporRtion income tax,
nor any minimum fiat rate of excess profits
lA,.

The increase in revenues to be expected as
a result of the increa8C in the rates of the
graduated income tax and the surtax on invest
ment income should be about 75 million

dollars for a full year. This estimate cannot
be a precise one because the numbers of new
taxpayers brought in by the reduction in the
exemptions last ycar arc not yet known, and
we can only guess aa vet at the effed.a of the
war upon the dirlribution of incomes. Norm.
ally we should expect none of the revenue
from income tax on. 1941 mcomes to be
received in this fiscal year, but with the new
plan of instalment payments, under which
payments commence in September, and with
the moving of the date on which the ta:r is
due from April 30 to March 31, there will be
a very substantial amount of revenue col
lected during this fiscal year from the tax on
1941 incomes. If the rates had been left at
their present level we should have expected
a net increase of 145 millions in our revenue
this fiscal year due simply to .hese new
arrangements as to payments. Under these
new conditions it is also expected that 145
millions of the revenue resulting from the
increase in rates will be received in this fi.scal
year.

I indicated BOme months ago that in our
search for new and yd equitable sources of
revenue the dominion would probably need
to enter the field of inheritance taus. We
propose now to do this and one of the resolu
tions I am going to move will provide for the
introduction of a bill establishing a new
dominion .succession duty. This field of taxa
tion haa previously been used by the prov
inces £Lnd not by the dominion, though neither
has an)' exclusive legal rights in it. Some of
the provincial legislatures have exploited this
field to a greater degree than others, but on
the whole I believe they have not fully occu·
pied it and that there is room for an addi
tional and independent dominion tax at
moderate rates, made up in the light of the
exi.sting provincial rates. The compelling
need for revenue which induces us to enter
this new field arises from the war, but I
would not suggest that this new dominion tax
is a tempol1l.ry war-time tll.l: only. It would'
be manifestly unfair to pick out for special
heavy taxation that minority of the popula
tion whose parents or husbands happened to
die during the war i'9.ther than after it. Con~

sequently, one should Tf'gard this me8.8ure as
something of more permanence than, MY, our
proposed increases in income taxes or indirect
taxes. The rates of tax proposed must also
be judged in this light.

Death duties, in general, are II. very good
type of tax. second (lnly to income tax in
their essential fairne~ and the possibilitiee of
adjusting them progressively to ability to pay.
They are even better than income tax in 80

far as they do not have as much tendency to
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reduce an individual's incentive to hard work
and initiative. It is reasonable and jUllt that
one should be able to provide IiIOmething for
his wife and childrp.n, and others. after hili
den.th. It ill also reasonable and just, however,
that the state should share in what one leaves,
at a rate dependent upon the amount of
wealth being transferred. Indeed, I find this
view so generslIy held in this country that
it is Dot neCCSSll.ry to do more than call it to
mind.

There are quite fl. number of possible forms
of death duties which can be used, and which
are used by other countries, and their states.
They differ, for example, in regard to whether
the tax is levied upon the estate itself, or upon
the property received by each heir. They
differ widely in the way in which the rate of
tax is determined. In many cases it depends
simply upon the size of the estate; in other
cases upon the size of the amount reeeh'ed
and, frequently, as well, upon the relationship
of the deceased to those receiving the property.
After considerable study I have decided to
propose a composite type of tax similar to
that used by most of the provinces in this
country. The tax will apply to the amount
passing to each sharing in the estate. The
rate of tax will be determined mainly by
the size of the amount which the individual
receives, but also by the size of the estate
itself, and the relationship of the beneficiary
to the deceased. The table of rates given in
the resolution givC!s effect to these factors.
In determining the rate, we are laying more
emphasis upon the ai1.e of the amount received
than do the provinces, and I think this is fair
since it is much the best method of judging
ability to pay. On the ot·her hand, we are
proposing a smaller difference between the
ratcs of tax applicable to children of the
deceased and to collateral relatives and to
friends than many of the provinces have.
This is done because our rates will be in addi~

tion to theirs and I believe the combination
will produce a reasonable total variation.
Again, the prol'inces have, not unnaturally,
tended to approach closer to a reasonable
total rate on' the large estates than on the
small and. consequently, they have left
relatively more room for us in the lower
and middle ra.nges than at the top. Conse
quently, our tax cannot be quite as progres·
sive on the very la.rge estates as I would
otherwise suggest. I should add that the
differences in the rl\tes in various provinces do
prevent· us from going as far in this field as
we might in some parts of Canada because
of the results we should produce in- other
parts.

[Mr. n,l~.J

The gE'neral level of the rates I am pro
posing iii roughly comparable with the level
of the provincial taxes, but probably some
what lighter on t·lle average than the rates in
most provinces. The combination of these
new dominion rates and the provincial rates,
should result in a total tax of about the same
general magnitude as the British death duties,
but with considersble differences in detail due
to the different and complex natures of the
taxes. The total Canadian rates would be
somewhat higher than the British rates on
others than close relatives, while they will
tend to be lower where an est-ate is divided
among a number of members of the deceased's
own family.

We are proposing a fairly generous exemp
tion of $20,000 for property passing to the
widow of the deceased, so that if she receives
less than that she will pay no tax, and if ahe
receives more than that she pays only on
the excess over that amount. A similar
exemption of S5,OOO is provided for young
children, or children dependent on. the de
ceased by reason of physical or mental
inca.pacity. These ohildren and the widow
are also subject to a lower rate of tax thaD
other children or grandchildren. 10 other
cases, nnyone will be subject to tax 00 the
whole amount received if it is over $1,000.
Estates of less than $5,000, and amounts
received from them, will not be subject to
tax, in order to cut down somewhat the need
for investigating and assessing small estates
on which, in most cases, the tax would be very
small anywa.y.

I might give a few examples to the house
of the way in which. the tax would be cal
culated, and the amount it would reach. For
example, suppose a man left 350,000, one
half to his widow, one-quarter to a young
daughter, and one-quarter to a grown-up &On.
The widow receives 825,000 and is taxed at
a rate of 1·5 per cent, based on an estate
of $50,000, plus 2'5 per cent based on the
amount received, or 4 per cent in all. This
applies, however, only to the S5,OOO which
she receives in excess of the $20,000 exemp·
tion, so she would pay $200 tax. Similarly,
the young daughter would pay a rate of 11
per cent plus 2~ per cent or 31 per ccnt on
the $12.500 which she receives, less $5,000
exemption, or approximately $281 in all. The
grown-up son would pay a rate of l! per
cent pIllS 2·5 per cent, or 4 per cent in all
on the total amount he receives, that is,
$12,500, that is a tax of about S5OO. To
ta.ke a simpler example, if an estate 01
SI00.ooo were all left to a grown-up son,
he would plly on it a ratc of 2! per cent
because of the ~ize of the estate. plus f} per
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cent because he receives 1100,000, or 81 per
cent in all, 18,500. If it were divided among
four such sons, however, they would each
pay a rate of 2, per cent plu. only 3 per cent,
or 5, per cent in all, On the other hand, if
they were four brothers of the deceued
the rote would be , per cent bigher, if four
friends, another one-half per cent higber.
The provincial taxes on the brothers or
friends would, however, be much higher than
on the SOIlS.

This new taJ: will apply to all the property
of those domiciled in Canada at the time of
their desth, with Lbe exception of real estate
in other countries. It is a usual international
practice, I understand, to exempt foreign
real estate in this way, and permit it to be
bxed solely in the country where it is situated..
Our tax will also apply to property in Canada,
real and personal, of persons dying domiciled
in other countries. As you will note in .eeeti01l
2 of the resolution, the taJ: will apply not
only 1.0 properly owned by the decn.sed at
the time of his death, but alao to certain other
properties passing at the time of death, or
tran3ferred by the deceased in contemplation
of death, or given within three years of hi_
desth, and various other _pecified transfel"ll.
There are, of course, .. number of rather
intricate legal questiona involved in this type
of taxation into which lOme members of the
house may later wish to go, but I shall not
attempt to dillcuse them at this time.

We are providing apecial increased exemp
tiona for the family of any member of our
armed forces who dies or is killed in euch
circumstance! as would enable his widow or
dependent children to receive a pension under
the Pension Act, and in addition the amount
of tax payable on property pwing on his
death to widows and lineal heire will be
reduced by taking only the present value,
at 3 per cent, of the amount of the tax, tl.SlNm
ing it to be deferred for the normal expecta~

lion of life for a person of that age. Thia
means, in effect, that the tax is reduced in
accordance with the extent to which the length
of the man's life has been cut short.

This Dew tax will come into force on the
date 00 which it receivea assent. It will be
administered by the Income Tax division of
the Department of National Revenue. In
speaking of administration I ,might say that
we quite realize that there are bound to be
difficulties involved in the evaluation of
properties and intereata in estates, and .in
liquidating e!ta.tes for the payment of We&.
We have endeavoured to be f.ir in drafting
the law in this regard and I think I may
assure any who may be concerned over these

points that every etlort will be made to v&.!ue
properties fairly and to allow for the difficul
ties of liquidation.

It will be noted tbat we include in the
property passing and t&uble under this
propolled measure any gifts made by the
deceased above a reuonable l'Qinimum within
three years of bis death, though any gift
tax: paid to the treasury on sucb gifte will be
credited toward the amount of the succession
duty payable thereon. In order to cover gifta
made more thaD three yeaTl before death we
propose to increase the rate.!J of gift tu in
accordance with the Dew acbedule set forth
in the resolution relating to income Lu.
These higher rates will alao be more in accord
with the higher ratea of .income to that 'Will
be payable. In &peaking of gifts, J might
poiM out that no gifLs made prior to the
date of this budget. will be subject to t.hilI
succession duty, though gifll made from now
onwards may be subject if made within three
years of death, or made in contemplation of
death.

It is extremely difficult to estimate with
any accuracy at all the probable yield of theee
oew succession dutiel, because there is such
a scarcity of statistics 00 the number and
value of estates p8$Sing in Canada each year.
Basing my opinion upon & comparison with
provindal rates and a study of the relative
frequency of estates of different sizes in other
countries, I would gueu tbat in a full )'ur
we might expect to get about 120,000,000 out
of this tAx, but we may get substantially
more than this. However, because of the lag
that n.a.turally occurs in the ~ing and col
lection of this tax, we caDDot expect much
revenue from it thi! fiacal year-peJlhaps ten
million dollars.

Taking together the substantial increa.sea
. in the graduated income tax, and in the
national defence tax, the more effective sur
tax on inves~ment income, the greatly in
creased gift tax and, finally, the new euc
cession duties, I have presented a far-reaching
programme of direct, personal taxation. It is
intended to create an efficient aDd eqwtable
system of raising enormous amounts of money
by really progreasive tantion. ]1. ill roost
certainly not a system under which great
fortunes are going to be accumulated par
ticularly when we remember 88 well the' taxes
on corporations.

This concludes the outline of the changea
in direct taxes affecting individuah in Canada.
However, in view of the very drastic increases
in taxes upon Canadian reeidenbJ eince the
outbreak of the war we think it reuonable
to increase the tax: on nOn-reaidenta UDder
the In.come War Tax: Act from 5 per cent to
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15 per cent. This rate, it will be noticed, is
still lower than the effective rate of 16! per
cent payable under the United States laws on
income going abroad to foreign countries in
general, and very much lower than the cor~

responding rate applied by the United King~

dam. The raising of this rate will mean that
the United States will be released from the
requirements of the reciprocal tax convention
of December, 1936. In addition to the change
in rate it is also proposed to eliminate the
restriction which limits the tax in the C&8e

of interest to payments made solely in Cana
dian funds. 10 future the tax will be payable
on all interest other than interest on bonds
of or guaranteed by the Dominion of Canada
irrespective ,of the currency of payment.

It is estimated that the increase in the rate
of this tax, together with the removal of the
restriction referred to, will result in a net
increase in revenue of $28,000,000 per annum.

Before the house rose for the Easter recess
I read a statement respecting a number of
amendments which it is proposed to make to
the Excess Profits Tax Act. In doing so, I
emphasized that the changes are in the nature
of improvements in the structure of the legis
lation for the pUrp06e of removing inequities
and anomalies and to simplify and expedite
administration. The changes proposed are oat
intended and will not result in any general
relief from the weight of the excess profit!!
tax. In fact, as I have already intimated, it
is proposed to increase the minimum rate of
tax under this act from 12 per cent to 22 per
cent. This, taken with the 18 per cent levied
under the Income War Tax Act will mean a
tax of at least 40 per cent upon the incomes
of all corporations.

I will not burden the house by repeating
the detailed changes which are proposed and
which I announced before Easter, but there are
several additional points to be mentioned.
The first of these relates to the lumber
industry. Since the war the lumber industry
has been requested to increase production
both to meet the additional domestic and
overseas demand, and also in order that our
exports to the United States may be
increased with a resulting increase in our
receipts of foreigo exchange. The industry
is complying with the government's request
to increase production. 10 doing so valu
able timber' limits are being depleted at
a faster rate than would nonnally occur.
These limits canoot be replaced at anything
like their original cost and this is the cause
of serious concern to the operators. Because
of the expansion of their operations above
pre-war levels, their profits have increased
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aDd they are subject to tax at the rate of
75 per cent, plus the taxes levied by the
provinces. The margin of profit remaining
is very small in relation to the value of the
limits which arc being exhausted at a rapid
rate and which cannot be replaced except at
much higher cost. We are satisfied that the
lumber industry is entitled to some relief
for these reasons, but it has been difficult to
decide how this should be provided. After
the most careful study, we have come to tbe
conclusion that the best way of dealing with
the problem, and the most logical, is to
pennit an additional allowance for depletion
on that portion of their production which is in
excess of the level prevailing during the
standard period. The allowances will be
determined by the Minister of National
Revenue in accordance with tbe principle
which I have just enunciated.

An amendment will be introduced to exempt
from excess profits tax companies whose sole
purpose is that of holding investments in
securities. It is difficult to defend a high
additional tax in this case where Ii group of
persons hold their investments in collective
form rather than separately, which they might
well do, and avoid the tax. To eliminate this
admittedly harsh treatment it was decided
to follow the practice of the United State!
and exclude investment trusts from the tax
entirely.

In two cases the amendment.<: to be intro
duced will differ slightly from those indicated
before Easter. The amendment relating to
the selection of three years out of four 118 a
standard period if the profits of the fourth are
Jess than half the average of the other three
will be reworded to' provide that this rule
shall apply after adjusting profits for capital
additions or withdrawals.

Another change relates to inventory rererves
and provides that the taxpayer must add any
unutilized portion of such reserve existing at
the beginning of the second year following
the year of tennins.tion of the act to the
profits of the last year of the application of
the act to the taxpayer.

I turn now to indirect taxes. The emphasis
in the measures proposed has been on direct
taxation, and despite the ease with which
many indirect taxes are collected they are not
to be increased without careful discrimination.
It has already been announced that the tax
on sugar is to be increased from 1 cent to
2 cents per pound. This is a tax which it
highly productive. To a considerable degree,
it is paid by purchasers of candy, confection
ery, and soft drinks, but it also affects the
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family Jiving expensee of everyone. H ill
the only tu of that character which I bave
t.o propose.

An increue in t.he salea tal: hu, I think,
been f.irly generally el:ptct.ed. At leut, there
are evidences of a good deal of buying in
anticipation of wch .0. increue. This tu,
while comparatively easy of .dministn.t.ion
.nd collection and utremely productive, hal
marked defects as • fiscal inatroment.. After
el:tended consideration, we decided on balance
.gainst .ny increue. tn coming to thia de
cision, ,...e were not forgeUul of the problema
of .griculture, which would h.ve been IDlen.·
sified had the H.lea t&:l been. railed.

The other indirect wes proposed are Well
on ezpenditures but on upendiwrell .hich
are, to • conaiderable degree, overt evidence
of the existence of aurplua income. At otber
times, tue.J on expendlture.a are undesirable
deterrents to the upansion of employment.
In the circum5l&.D.cea of to-day. this defect
becomes • virtue. We need revenue. We
need to hold down the consumption. of non·
essenti.1 goods and service•.

I have alre.dy intimat.ed that it ill proposed
to impo~ • dominion tal: of 3 ceota a plloo
on gasoline. Importl of crode oil make a
heavy drain on our IUppliu of foreign e:z.
changc. The consumption of luoline has been
increasing rapidly. h. purehue is a ehaD.D.el
into which inereued penonal el:penditurea
are flowing. The imposition of a much higher
tu than 3 cents coupled wit.h a syatem of
refunds to touriBtlll, farmera, fiahermen and
othel'3 wa.s considered.. H haa been decided,
howe\'er, to recommend a smaller tal: and
mske no pro\'Uiion for refund.. In alpport
of this dec1.ion, I would remind the hOll!e of
three eunsideration.. Provinci.l gllOline
taxu are elO!ely linked to highway expen
ditures and rebates are properly givell for
gasoline used elsewhere than on the high
ways. The new dominion tal: dota not provide
for highway maintenance. The Unitcd States
tre3sury is propo!ing a federal tn of 2~

cents a gallon on gasoline. Since our good
neighbours measure guoline as we measure
wine, this is equivalent to our proposed new
tax of 3 cent..!. Finatty, the tax is a small
one and does not justify lUII!luming the ad..
mini~trative burden and incurring the riab
of abuse inseparable from a system of refunds.
There wi!! be two criticisms of the new tu:
that it encroachea on a tu: source traditionally
belonl:ing to the provincea, and that. it will
endanger the touri!t trade. In reapect of the
provinces. it haa been clear for a long time
that the dominion could not ignore the grow_
ing demanM for foreign exchanp which the
exp.nding COOl!umption of luoline entaila;
we are undertakinl to protect the provincial

gasoline revenues at lut year's highly ata
factory level. In respect of tbe tourist t.r&de,
the new tax is no higher tban the proposed
rate of the United States federal tal:. The
amount ia an insignificant addition to the
expense. of any tourist. It will not be a
deterrent to visitoTll from the UDited Statu
if tbose Canadians, wbo may reMonably dil
like this tal: because it affecta their pleuure
or business. '!I'ill refr&in from the unfair and,
I may add, unpa.tJiotic use of the tourist argu_
ment against it. It ill tJpected that the tal:
will yield SZS.ooo,ooo in the full year and
S23.lXXI,ooo in the eurrent fiscal year.

Related to the guoline tal: is an increued
rate on automobilea. The Motor Vebiclu
Controller hu impoeed on ClUl.&dian pro
ducers a limited production qunta for p~
senger C&tS from April 1 Ian. Importa
of complete automnbiles are on a 20 per cent
quota. Under these ein:uDUltancea. aince caN
available for ale are to be limited, it ia
proposed to increue the basic ucise rt.te OIl
paasenger automobiles from 20 per cent to
2S per cent. The higher rt.le:a on nlue. in
excess of S9OO, already 40 a..nd 80 per cent, are
not to be changed. There ill at present an
ucise tall: on motor buae. 01 5 per cent and
a muimum limit of S250 on the tal:. At tbiI
time when "e are having to grant permita
for the importation of a great many buses, it
ill considered that, though it ia not recom·
mended that the rate be changed, the limit
on the tax should be removed. The an.tiei·
paled revenue from theee changea ill $3,ooo,DOO
in a fuJI year and S2,700,lXXI in the current
fiscal year.

I shall recommend also an e:zcise tu of
10 per cent on rail"ay, ateamship, motor bua,
and airplane farea. Travel between pointa
for which the !ingle fare i. Ie. than 60 centa
will be exempt. Otherwise all fare. colJected
in. Canada will be subject to taJ: except that
fares on passenger vessels will be wable only
between Canadian porta. I notice that the
United States treuuJ')' ill also recommending
a tu on travel and we need anticipate no
effect on. our tourist trade. Thia tal: ia likely
to produce about 16,.500,000 in the lull year
and about 56,000,000 in 1941-42.

Very large expenditure. a.re made each year
by the Canadian people on moving picture
entertainment. I note tJlat the Dominion
Bureau of Statistica reportl paid admi!aioD.ll
nf over $34.000,000 in 1939. Currently, they
are velY much higher and the increase extends
to every part of the country. It is propoeed
to impose an exci!e tal: on the receiptl of
motion picture housea of 20 per cent. I el:pect
to derive at leut $8,ooo,DOO from this tu in
the full year and about 17,300,000 in the
present fiseal year. There are many other
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amusements on which expenditures might
legitimately be taxed but unfortunately the
problems of administering & comprehensive
amusement tax are very great. I shall recom
mend, however, a 5 per cent tax on the
amounts wagered at horse-racing meets and
anticipa.te that it will produce $l,CKXl,OOO in
re\'enue, virtually all of ,which will be col·
Jected in this fiscal year.

The excise taxes on alcoholic drinks were
raised substantially in September, 1939.
Increases in these taxes may have serious
effeets on provincial revenues and render the
problems of controlling illicit manufacture
and sale extremely difficult. Viewing sales
from the standpoint of revenue nnd relying
upon the provinces to apply such regulations
to the trade as are proper, I note that sales of
spirits have not increased during the past
year, the sales of wine have reinained fairly
stable despite the gradual disappearance of
stocks of European wines, and beer sales
have increased sharply. I, therefore, propose
that the tax on malt be increased by 20 per
cent from 10 cents a pound to 12 cents and
that related taxes on beer and malt syrups be
increllsed correspondingly. In respect of
wines, the proposal is that the tax be
increased from 15 to 40 cents per gallon and
that on sparkling wines from 51.50 to $2.00.
These increases should produce, in the full
J'ear, 83,500,000 on beer and $1,000,000 on
wine or about 13,200,000 and $900,000 respec
tively in the current fiscal year.

Turning to another type of beverage, it 'is
recommended that the excise tax on carbonic
acid gas, the essential component of what
are popularly known as "soft drinks," be
increa.sed. It has required some experience to
learn the proportion which the present tax
of 5 cents a pound bears to the sale price of
the product. It is now proposed to increase
the tax drastically, raising it from 5 cents to
25 cents a pound. At this rate, the tax will
still not exceed the proposed United States
tax of one cent a bottle and should produce
an additional S2,OOO,OOO of revenue, of which
probably SI,900,OOO will be collected in this
fisc5l year.

In addition to the above, there are a num
ber of other proposals. The excise tax on
playing cards is to be raiscd from 10 to 15
ccnts a pack. That on cosmetics and toilet
preparation:s it is proposed to increase from
10 per cent to 25 per cent. It is recommended
that the tax on long-distance telephone
messages be increased from 6 to 10 per cent.
To offset the match tax there is at present
a tax of 20 per cent on lighters or 10 per
cent if the lighter is a part of some other
article. Since the excise tax on a wide range
of mechanical, metal products for household
and personal use is 25 per cent, it is proposed
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to apply the same rate to lighters whether
combined with other articles or not. For
the purpose of protecting the revenue, it is
recommended that the excise 00 cigarette
tubes be raised from 5 to 10 cents a hundred.
It appears that the tube in contrast to the
paper gives rise to some illicit commercial
manufacture. It is estimated that theBe
changes will produce in the full year
53,310,000, of which $3,105,000 will be collected
in 1941-42.

There is one more change in the indirect
taxes. Having refrained during nearly two
yeaTS of wllr from suggesting any discourage
ment to building, it has now been decided to
recommend the removal of building materials
from the list of exemptions under the sales
tnx. In the meantime, the provision for
Ilome improvement 108ns hilS been exhausted,
the application of the National Housing Act
has been narrowed, and the Wartime Hous
ing Corporation has been set up to provide
for t.he more urgent housing needs. At a
time when we have many extraordinary needa
for building construction, it is desirable to
resen·e, where possible, building operations
for the post-war period. The withdrawals
of this exemption, which I consider to be
t.emporary, should provide $15,000,000 in
revenue, of which perhaps $13,500,000 will be
collected in this fiscal year.

1 have already mentioned the increase in
the tax on sugar from 1 cent to 2 cents a
pound. A corresponding increllse from j cent
to 1 cent is recommended for glucose and
grape sugar retroactive to the date when the
sugar administrator increased the price of
cnne sugar. It is also recommended that the
new rate of 2 cents II. pound apply to corn
syrup in tins of 10 pounds or less. To some
slight degree, molassea is competitive with
corn syrup, but in view of the extensive use
of molasses in live stock feeds the tax ia not
extended to molaS.\les.

These indirect 'taxes are not such as I
should be comfortable 1n recommending in
normal times but when the need for revenue
is great and when the need for concentrating
our energies on the successful prosecution of
the war is so vitally necessary, we must have
recourse to taxes which if not good taxes are
better than others which we have rejected.
Each of us will be affected by one or more
of these taxes, but no one need pay all of
them. If people choose to avoid some of these
taxes by saving rather than spending, I shall
be satisfied.

Thcre are some changes to be recommended
in the War Exchange Conservation Act which
I ahall enumerate. It is proposed to add
black tc~ to part I of schedule I nnder which
the house will recall, permits are refused.
Adequate supplies of black tea caD be obtained
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for sterling payment. Two other itema, games
and puule" and woven fabrics of cut pile
are added to clear up anomalies. A more
important. change is recommended in the
addition of vegetable oils to part II of
schedule I. It. is the intention to issue permit.
for the importation of vegetable oila, eD
deavouring to obt.airl as much &II possible of
them for sterling or Canadian dollars. The
Department of Nat.ional Revenue will be
8S!isted in administering permit. by the oils
&dministrator under the Wartime Prices and
Trade Board.

No goods are removed from the prohibited
clll8Si6cation by the resolutiona about to be
tabled, although for technical reaaona four
items are being struck out of both part I of
schedule I and out of the CwItoma TarifY.

Very substantial changes are recommended
in respect of schedule II of the act, the
schedule extending war-time t.reatment to
imports from the United Kingdom. Though
a large number of items are affected, I can
explain briefly what is recommended. For
the cotton and artificial silk iteml, DOW free
under the act, no che.nge ill recommended.
Certain iteml, on which the United Kingdom
has asked for conCCSlions. vii., cellophane,
bathroom fixtures and earthenware, glass manu
factures n.o.p., nickel-plated ware, and needletl
are to be made free, it is recommended under
!Cbedule II. It is further recommended that
the British preferential rates be 5Ubiect to a
discount of 26 per cent in the cue of woollen
and worsted yanu. warps, fabrics, and clothing,
and boots and .shoes, that duties on fabrics
and articles of linen, jute, hemp, aDd mixed
fibres, oilcloth and linoleum, C&rpetl, nJ8S,
and carpeting, and all items (not already free)
in groups I, V, VI, VIl, Vill, IX and XI
of the Customs Tariff (with the exception
already mentioned of boots and IIhoes) be
made subject to a discount of 50 per cent.
No modification of the rates on liquors, sugar,
tobacco, and lIilka is suggested. The re!U.lt
will be that, aside from the revenue itema
just mentioned, all import! from the United
Kingdom will be free or subject. to British
preferential duties reduced by 50 or 25 per
cent" The discounts proposed are to be in
lieu of and not additiona! to the 10 per cent
reduction now spplicable for direct ahipment,
In the cue of woollena the 25 per cent reduc
tion will apply to the British preferential ad
valorem and specific rates of duty but the
operat.ion of the limitation of the duty of 50
cents per pound as a maximum will remain
unaffected.

Tbeae sweeping reductiona are made to
facilitate movement of good.II from the United
Kingdom. It is not expected that imports

U873-ttt

from the United Kingdom will increase aig4
nificantly. The difficulties of shipping are well
known. Labour in the United eingdom is
being witbdrawn eveD from export trades to
war industries and in many caaea materiala
are lacking. We are euggening sweeping
reductions for the Upre811 PUrpo$e of facilita
ting the importation of what.ever goods under
changing circumatanoea the United Kingdom
wishes to export to UI. It may be that she
will lind it desirable to curtail he.r exports to
us. In I5Uch cue, we shall do without them.
We desire to leave the greatest posaible 8COpe
for .selling to us whatever good! she wishes to
..ll.

The changes propoaed in the Customs Tariff
are of a minor character. The resolutions
about to be tabled aIrect twenty-two iteml
but a very small volume of trade. Seven new
items will effect a reduction in the British
preferential and intermediate tariffs on film
wrapping paper, inedible gelatine, kyanite,
strings for musical instrum"enUi, nickel rods
for spark plug electrodes, oven thermO.lltaUi
and automatic oven lightera for gas stoves,
and wire drawing dies in the rough.

Seven sdditiona to e:risting items provide
for reduced rates on carbon bisulpbide ma
tures for fumigat.ing grain, machines and
complete parts thereof for making boxes for
fruits and vegetables, machinery and appara.tua,
of a class or kind not made in Canada, for
maintenance and testing pUrpolle8 in conneo
tion with gas and oil wells, infant identificat.ion
beads, juvenile construction sets of robber,
cuhew nut well oil and 8pOOn blanb.

For three items, covering euential oils, cut.
pile fabrics. and collodion, new wording ia
suggested to simplify administration.

For two items. covering ovell!l for com
mercial bakeries and veneer-making machinery,
amendments are propol!lCd to include in the
items "complete parts".

In respect of two items relating to crayoDl,
changes are proposed to carry out the intention
of t.he United States trade agreement concern
ing the rate on chalk crayoDII.

Finally, in respect of t.ire fabric of rayon,
the continuance of a special but higber rate
is recommended.

Summarizing the revenue nllUlts of this
length)· recital of new and increased taxes, we
expect to derive from them during a full
year approximately S3OO,OOO,ooo of additional
revenue afler making allowance for payments
to the proviDces under the agreement which
I have proposed. During the balance of the
current fiscal year we hope to collect. nearly
S250,ooo,ooo. The eatima.ted yields of the
various tax changes are recapitulated in a
table which, with the COMent of the boUIe, I
shall no,," place on HanJaTd:
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Full Ycar
Balancc of

Current Fisr.al
Yl!llor 1941-42

Yield. from l"crelUtI in Ezi.tino Tozu-
Graduated pereona1 income tax ,.,. . .. . .
Excess profits tnl (incroaac in minimum rate) .. , .

, ,
75.000,000 45.000,000

. .. -I__SO.,..,..'000.,..,..',-000.,..,.. r_',..O_,000_,_000.,..,..
155,000.000 85,000,000

45,000,000

LUI' payments to provinees after deducting rield fmOl taxcs to be
imposed on banks, etc., and net reduction ID subsidies. . ..... -1_-c:,,::,c:OOOC:::'~OO:'O:"'I_-c:48::,~oooc:::.~o:,OO:...

Net increWIC..... ,. . , 90,000,000 37.000.000
National dl!lenee tax.................... 80,000,000 55.000.000
lnteust llIld divirlends payable abload 30,000,000 27,500,000
Automobiles and buees,.......... 3,000.000 2,700.000
Beer, ffialtand wine... 4,500,000 4,100.000
Carbonicaeidgas. . .. ,... .., 2,000,000 1,900,000
COlImetics and toilet preparations.. .. . ". 2,000.000 t, 900, 000
Withdrawal of sales tax elemption on building materials...... . . .. 15.000,000 13,500.000

~~~~'e~l~i~a~~~.~~~.~~~~P ::.::.::.::::.:.. li:m;ggg 1i:ggg:g~
Increase in collections of pereonal income tales resulting from change

in date when payment htlcomes due and from change in instalment
payment procedure , , , .

Yiellllrfrom New T()re.-
Sucecasion duties. . . , , . . . . .. . .
Gasoline......... .. . ..
Paasenger transportlLtion..........................• , .
Motion picture enwrtlloinmeot ......................••........
Race tracks.....................................• , .

20,000.000
25,000.000
6.500,000
8,000,000
1,000.000

300,310,000

JO,ooo,oo1)
23,000,000
6,000,000
7,300,000
1,000.000

249,105,000

In appraising the extent to which we are
applying a pay-as-you-go policy, it is appro
priate to consider total governmental reve
nues in relation to total governmental
expenditures. While the assistance which
we must give to enable Great Britain to
meet the deficit in her balance of payments
with Canada must be ,financed, it is not in
quite the same category as actual govern
mental expenditures. This is particularly true
of that portion which is used to repatriate
securities. If our estimates of the yields of
the new and increased taxes during the bal
ance of the current fiscal year are reasonably
accurate, the dominion's total revenues dur
ing 1941-42 should be approximately
$1,400,000,000. This will leave a budgetary
deficit of $365,000,000 or $515,000,000 accord
ing as the lower or highcr of the estimates of
war expenditure is realized. Under the
lower estimate we shall have paid 79 per
cent of our war and non-war budgetary
expenditures out of revenue, and under
the hig.her we shall have paid 73 per cent.
On this basis I think it will be agreed that
the dominion is attempting tn carr)' the pay
as·you-go policy as far as is reasonably
practicable.

The financial policy set forth in this budget
is not framed lightly nor are the financial
tasks still to be performed belittled. I offer
this budget to the house as the sober and

(Mr. Daley.]

necessary counterpart of our decision to
stand side by side with our sister nations
and allies and with the welcome and powerful
aid of the United States to uphold the cause
on which we believe the future of civilized,
humane, and Christian living to depend.

We do not face physical destruction nor
live under the terror that flies by night. How
small are the changes that have come over
our day-tn-day Hie. Some of us are being
forced to live more simply, to plan our
expenditures more carefully, and to see where
we can economize for the time being on the
maintenance of our homes and the physical
equipment of living. Some of us have larger
incomes after taxes than before and are
being asked to postpone the spending of those
increases until, after the war is over, we can
obtain what we desire without interfering
with the war effort and give emploYment
which will be needed then as it is not now.

The business community is experiencing
great activity and, after taxes, in most cases
reduced profits. Management is having to
shift operations to produce new products
and to avoid the use of materials that are
hard to obtain. Labour has encountered
longer hours and has, in many cases, changed
occupations or moved to new areas. The
finding of jobs has become an easier matter.

The financial task of the Canadian people
in this fiscal year is, by any precedent.
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colossal, but it is, in no sense, impracticable.
It will require strict economy, but not
deprivation. It will require hard work and
the foregoing of profits which paM through
our treasuries into that of the nation, but it
will not endanger the llOundness of our busi
ness structure nor the value of our resources.
It will require intense and patient effort for
the duration of the war but it will result in
a seeure future. As the Canadian people
believe that they are engaged in a war to
defend the highest qualities of our common
life from destruction, we can accomplish this
financial task, not with ease, but without
catastrophe and with triumph too.

Mr. CHURCH: There is not much sun
shine in that. It means the doom of all
private enterprise.

RESOLUTIONS

Mr. Speaker, I desire to give notice that
when we are in committee of ways and m~
I shall move the following resolutions:

INCOME W.A.8 TA.X Act

Resolved, that ,it is expedient to iotroduce
a measure :to -&mend the IIlOOme Wu TfoX Act
end to provide:-

1. Th.&t the ra.te. of tax ~pplicable to per.o~
othu than corpor.ation. MlaJI be inereaeed to
tile r.te. of t.ax .et forth in the following
IChedulea:-

A. Rue. of tax applioa.ble to per80U other
than corporatiOIlll .nd joint lrtock compa.niu:

On the Brat 81,000 of 41et i.n<:ome or .ny
portion thereof in eXUM of exemptiou, 1.5 per
centum, or

8150 upon net iO«lme of 81,000 and 20 per
eemum url)ll the ..mount by which t.be .jnoome
exceeds 8 ,000 and doee not exceed 82,000, or

fS.50 upon ,net illOOme of 82,000 ..nci 26" per
centum upon ,the &mount ,by which the income
exceeds 82,000 ..nd dotl not exceed 83,000, or

-8600 upon net income of 83,000 e.nd 30 per
centum upan the .amoun.t by which the inOOUUl
uceed.a 83,000 and does ;not exceed 14,060, or

$000 upon net income of 8i,000 ..00 33 per
centum upon the ..mount by which the income
exceeda 14,000 &00 doea DOt exceed 811,000, or

$1,230 upon net income of 811\000, &nd 36 per
centum upon the .mount by wnich t-he income
exceed. -$.5,000 and oou not eue-ed 86,000, or

$1,590 upon net ·income of 86,000, and 38
per oentum upon the tltnouDt by which t'he
Income exceeda 88,000 ..nd doea not exceed
$7.000, or

$1,970 upon net ineome of $7,000, and 40
per centum upon the ..mount by which the
mcome uceed. 87,000 and d~a not exceed
18,000, or

$2,310 upon net income of ts,OOO lnd 42
per centum upon the amount by which the
income exceeda 88,000 tnd does ,not exceed
19.000, or

12,790 upan net income of 89000, &nd .... per
centum upon the .mount by which the income
uceeda 19.000 and doe. not exceed 810,000, or

Usn-Uit

13,230 upon net income of UO,ooO, and 47
per centum upon the &mount by "'hich the
IOCOIne eXCoeede UO,OOO and dee. not exceed
815,000, or

15,1l80 upon net inoome of 815,000, and 60
per centum upon the amount hy which the
Income exceed. $111,000 and dote not exCt!ed
$20,000, or

88,080 upon net ·income of $20,000 &nd 11:3
per centum upon the amount by which the
mcome exceed, $20,000 and doe. not exceed
830,000, or

813,380 upon net illOOme of uo,OOOh ..nd 55
per cen.tum upon the ..mount hy '" ich tohe
mcome exceed. 8S0,000 and does DOt exceed
840,000, or

U8,880 upon net income of 140,000 ..nd 57
per centum upon the amount hy which tbe
mcome exceed. 840,000 and does not ueeed
$llO,Ooo, or

$24,680 upon net income of 850,000 and 119
per centum upon theamoun.t hy which the
Income uceed. 850,000 and doea not exued
8711,ooo, or

139,330 upon net income of 876",0001. ..nd 63
per centum upon the amount hy w ich the
Income exceed. 8711,000 and dON not exoeed
8100,000, or

85.5,080 upon net income of noolooo, and
67 per eentum upon the ..mount DY which
the Income exceed. 8100,000 ..nd does not exceed
8150,000, or

888,580 upon net income 01 8UiO,OOO, ..nd
70 per centum upon the amount by which the
ineome exceedl 81110,000 end dou not exceed
1200,000, or

8123,580 upon net income. of $200,000 and
75 per centum up<ln the fo.Illonnt by "'hich the
income ueeed. $200,000 .nd does not UCt!ed
$300,000, or

8198,.580 upon net inoome of 1300,000\ ad
80 per centum upon the fo.Illount by "'hicn the
income exceed. fSOO,ooO end doe. not uce-ed
81100,000, or

8368,580 upon net income of UOO,OOO. and
85 per centum upon the .m<OUlIt by whicn the
income exceeda 8600,000.

2. That paragraph A.A of the Brat .chedull
to the e.ct be repealed and in tien thereof
there be impoeed .. .tu of 4 per centum on
the invetltment ,inoome defined to include divi·
dendi, interot, ,rentll, roy.aJtiea .a.nd other like
inoome &nd not to include 11&1"17, "'..gea, fees
or other like inoolDe from ..ny olfioe or employ·
ment of profit or income derived from the
ourying 00. of .. trade, voe.ation or ctlling.

3. That the lIChedule of tu:&lI payable nnder
aeetion 88 of the &at on gika made .rter
April 29, 19n, be repeeled &tld in lieu thereof
there be subetituted the following achednle:

On gifU up 1.0 e..nd including 85,00G-7 per
cent.

On gifh ueeeding-
1ll,000 hut not uceedin·. 810,000-8 per cent.
810,000 hll't not uceeding 120,0ll0-9 per cent.
120,000 hut not exceedinll" '30,000-10 per cen.t,
~0,000 hut not exceedin. UO,OOO-ll per cent,
140,000 bot not uoeediug 160,000-12 per cent,
850.000 but not exceeding 875,000-13 per oent.
17S,OOO but not uceediD( 8100,000-14 per

clnt.
1100,000 but not exCftding t150,000-Hi per

cent.
U50,000 but not etteedine: 1200,000-16 per

~l.
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